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incereased vote, we could pass the vote with
clear consciences, feeling satisfied that the
money was being expended in the best in-
teiests of the State. I am sure that no
111011130r Would hesitate to grant an increased
vote, knowing that thle money was being ex-
penided to the best advantage.

Mr. TfEESDLME (Roebourne) 111.12]: I
have great pleasure in supporting the remarks
of the leader of thle Opposition. The time
has arrived when we can reasonably ask the
Gloverinment to initiate all inquiry into the
w(.rk of the Education Department, which
annually involves tile expenditure off such a
huge sumn of money. It would be at matter
for gratification if the result of stck an in.
quiry convinced] the jpublic that value was
bleing obtained for thle umoney expended.
(lood would result if IlI possible light were
thrown upon ecfl'y phaiise of the work. Tile
inquiry should vimbrace thle matter of adsnit-
tilig to the schools children of four or five
years of age. A tremenidouls aunount of ox-
llcfl~ is involved inl the maintenance of what
is practically a oun-sery for -young children,
and it we could save the suml which this
particular branch of the system costs, and(
apply, it to enable boys and girls to continue
at school for a cou~ple of years longer than
at 1lYcScllt, ibeneflialn gailns would ensune. T
hope the Premnier will give effect to the sug-
gestion of the leader of thle opposition by

promisinig us to-night to have such an in-
qIiiry instituted. It would be an easy maetter
to arrange, and the inquiry would be a source
of satisfaction alike to the House and to the
public, who are beginnilng to speak somewhat
ispaaintIgly of thle huge expenditure in-

curred by the Education Departmlent. I hope
the Premier will tell ils to-night that the mat-
ter will be dealt with' At all early darte.

Progress reported.

H1ouse adjourned at 11.15 p-In.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pjm., and read prayers.

('ONDI)OJIPNE-IiAILWAY ACCIDENT
IMORNINOTON.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Holl. If. P. Coleatch-East) [4.33] : With
the inldulgencee of tile House I desire
to submit a nmotion without notice. Hlon.
membhers will have learned1 with profound
regret, of tile dreadful railway fatality whlichI
occurred at Mornington oil Saturday nlight
last. It is by far thle worst tragedy of its
kfind which has yet occurred in the history
of this State. I am sure it will be the
dIesire of hall. mlemlbers that they should
gi ve expression to tiir symnpathy with the
st11fferers nll(l the relatives of the deceased.
r, therefore, move-

That this House desires to express its
deepest svnmpathy withI the relativ-es of the
suck Mill lost their lives ill tile recent un-
f'ortunate railway accident at 'Morningtont.

Hon. Sir E. 11. WITTKNOOM (North)
[4.341: [ ain quite certain it is unnecessary
onl anl oceasion like this lo say mnanv words.
We mlust all desire to express our deepest
symp 1 athy with those who have lost their
r-elative's iii this terrible accident. It has
been ta most unfortunate occurrence alid
v ery difficult lo account for. It was also
'ecrr difficult to have anticipated in any
way. V feel I ia dto nothing less thmit
secn'ld t 'C fmotionl.

Hll. -j . EWING (South-West) [.4.35);
dleeply sylllpathise with' those unfortunate
11101 wh-lo lost their lives in this railway acci-
dlent, as well as those upon whlom so much
suffering has been brougiht as a result of th'
disaister. The accident occurred in my pro-
vinee, and 1. kuowv the facts of the case. I
also knlow tile dangers wh~ich exist ill that
locality oil account of the heavy grades aliong
tile line, alnd Onl account of thle sharp curves
tihere. C deeply symipathise with those who
have beenl bereaved and canl only express tile
hope that nothing of this kind will ever again
occur in the State. Western Australia has
been fortunate indeed ill the past in its free-
lomn from aecidellti of thi nature.

HIon. I. AN'. ICUKEY (Central) [4.36):
To the mlotion and thle remarks of previous
speakers I lend myi support. I sympathis
with those wilo lost their lives in this sad
disaster, and with those who have been so
deely bereaved. It is thle greatest callamitY
that has overshadowed Western Australia,
ill thle history of its railway work. I am
quite sure thle hearts of all mlembers go out
in syllpatily-for the relative% and the uny
bereaved persons.

Qutestionl put anmd passed.

ASSENT TO HILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read assenting to the following Bills:-

], Parliament (Qualification of Women).
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2J, Westralian MHeat Work-.

:3, Supply (No. .2), V-50,000.

4, Carrier.

QUEST JUN-MillITRIAT ON COURT
BUSINESS.

[]on. J1. W. HICKEV asked thle Mfinister
fur- Edueation.-Iaiug regard to tine roi-
gested state of the business before the Arbi-
ination Court, and with the object of avoid-
ing innecessary delay' irk ap~proachilig the
court, will the Covenntent during the cur-
rent ses-sion take steps-I, To appoint ani
uddttioiial judge of tine Sulpreine, Court; or,
L,, to amend the Arbitratiomt Aet so as to
etnable someone other thian a Judge to be
iresident of tine court?

'l'lie MINISTER POR EDUCATION re-
ptlied. I, lNo. 2, No, but thle queston of
additional faeilities Will be considered itt thle
luill tnw before another plate.

MOTION-FEmNHAI. , Mr~rrO
CON VE NIONm .

lion. A. SAN t)KJtSOX (Metropolir,1nn-
Si uurhan) 14.401 1 mnove-

That a Federal Connventtiont, with equal
State repmresentation, he appointed by the
electors of cnn-It State oni thle basis Of
phroptortional representation to make re-
uinendations, with it view to revising

thle Federal Conlstitutioll, and that thle
Governmenl of Wecstern Australial be re-'quested to utrge this opinion uplonl tine
C'on]monlWettt l overnment.

You were kind enough, Sir, and the House
was kind enioughn, last week to Iterinit this
nmotiotn to he adjournted. I explained then
1,y reason for asking that the niotieti shiouldi
lft' adjournted, namtely, that I mnighat obtain
thm ?arliannentrv debates fromt South Aus-
tIadia of 28thn Oetober. [Unfortunately, al-
though f have the latest mnbuer that has.
yet arrived here of thne ''llansard'' of thle
South Australiata Parliamntt, this ubes not
contain the report of thne discussion which
took place oi tine subjeet-ntter of thnis
nulotioni. [ hope no0 oni Will object to thne
-wording of the motion. The more usual
formn would be to place ait the beginning,
"1that in the opinioni of this House' ; and
if anyone does ohjeet to the absence of those
words I shall be quite prepared to add
them to the inotloit. I hope thle leader of
the(- House and his colleagues will not think
that the nmotion is brought forward ia amy
hostile spirit to thent. It is brought for-
ward to strengthen their hands in dealing
ithl this important question of the Coriven-

ttn, which the Federal Government htave
promisecd. It was oil the 26th February last,
in a speech hy the Governor-General, that
this paragraph appeared-

My advisers deeply regret the defeat of
the rrferenrunt) proposals recently before

tile peopile. They itend. to introduce legi-
lation to authorise thle sumnmoning of a
convention representing the people and the
Parliaments of the Commonwealth and the
States for thle revision of the National
Counstituntion.

Tile two urgent questions, end in one sense
the only questions, Worthy of consideration
at the present critieal time, are first of all
the financial question, and -econdly the Fed-
eral question. No one has pointed out more
clearly than tine lender of thre Mouse the inl-
tinunte connection there is between the Fed-
ens! CioVel-ninen1t and our financial position.
I ann not going to do nmore than refer to the
sipeechl of the leadler of the House in April,
ISO 1$, and I ann. oniiy going to read two para-
graphs froin the speeh, and reconmnmend hon.
toemitllers to look it upl and refresh their
miinis upon. his attitude, Ile said-

I do wvish to imnpress IIoen nieimbers of
this M luse, upon the 'Press, and upon the
pneople of Western Australia, the imminent
ihinportnite' of at once taking up with
V igour tand pitrpose tine question of tile
fianial relationship of the State and] the
(Comnnonwealth. No intelligent considera-
tion of our publir finances is possible with-
out a thorough understanding of this Omat-
ter. To na~y mind thisg alterationi will be a
life anti death matter to Western Auts-
tra]ia,

Ile was referring to the hltest alteration
fromt tine tmethod of distributing surplus rev-
Minke. I enmtirely endorse whnat tine lender of
the House said, but 1 would ask him what
ittelis have been taken by hint, or thle Govern-
mniet wvithn which lie is associated, to deal
with, this mtatter. ft is quite possible tile
tiovernineut will say, "We have secnred a
rri-ort by 'Mr. Owen oil the fintaneint relations
!,Ktween tile State of WVestern Akustralia and
tile Commnonweanlth. '' My answer to that
wrthi he that, valuable as this report unques-
tionabtly is, I1 should be very sonvy to go to
thle 'Eastern States with it in my hands and
say to theni, ''This is the case for Western
Australia." F1 am prepared to substantiate
that statement if necessary in my reply.
Probably tine majority of members who have
read that report, and given attentiotn to tine
matter, will agree with me when I say that
this is not a sufficient ease for Western Aus-
tralia to place before tine Federal Govern-
mrent. 'What is tlm policy of the State Oov-
erment in the matter? Bly policy I mean
a definite line of action, based on a certain
principle. The Government, Parliament, and
the people of Western Australia ought to
be hard at work in preparing our ease for
subtnissiou to the Convention. I am not
going to emphasise to any one hey-e the im-
portance of this question, or its urgency.
If we pass this motion, and if it be passed
in another place, it will materially strengthen
the hanids of tine Government in opening up
negotiations with the Federal Government,
and with the Governments of the other
States. Thre importance of urging the matter
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onl tile Federal Government has come out in
what may be regarded as a most interesting
aside, which appears iii. the Federal "'Han-
sard" of J 3tb October, 1920. This is what
Mr. Tudor, the leader of the Labour party
in) that Rouse, said-

T. do not favour thle proposed conven-
lion. In my view Parliament will be
shirking its responibilities-

That is the Feoderal Parlianent-
S-if, instead of passing a Bill for sub-
Mission to thle people providing -for tkle
necessary amendments of thle Constitution,
it refers to a convention thle dluty of re-
commending amndments. I do not think
that we could find inl the conmnuntity
seventy-five mil wlio know more about thle
working of the Constitution and of the(.
directions in which it needs to be amended,
that) do thle inenibers of this House. I
venture thntt opinion, not because Ibe-
lieve that we are men of exceptional capac-
ity, but because we have had expericel of
the working of thle Constitution, and know
what aire its shortecnmings.

Thle importance of that ann ]ounlce menlt by a
r-esponsible muanl should be carefully consid-
creci by thle people and the Government of
Western Australia, because when the leader
of thle Labour party in the Federal Parlia-
mnent makes an announcelnent of that ind,
we can ho pretty sure that it will bie backed
uip, at any rate lby a large number, if iiot by
thle whole of his party. As far as Western
Australia is concernied, it is of the greatest
importaince that this conventioii should be
held and that Western Australia should take
inmiediate steps to prepare her ease to he
pu t before thle convention. Tlhe reason that
I disagree with 'Mr, Tudor's statemnit,' which
I consider of importance, is that while
ievervouc Will admit that the Federal moin-
bets have had exceptional opportunities of
denling with questions front their point of
view-I make tho statement without reflect-
ing on our representatives, whether inl the
Scuatet or inl thle Rouse of Represetatives-
we must ask ourselves whether it is reason-
able to suppose that the Federal members
know where thea simon pinches in this State.
To put it another way, are we prepared to
hand over to our representatives in the Fed-
eral FPtrlitnnt the presenktation of our ease
onl this most important question? We have
Messrs. K'owler, CGregory, M %ahon, Burehell,
and Prowsc in the Lower House, and in the
Senate we have Senators fluzaeott, De Largie,
I ralke-Broekinaa, Hfenderson, Lynch, and
Pearce, Without bieing offensive to these
gentlenien who hiare hat ronsiderable utperi.
enee in thle Federal arena, is there anyone inl
Western Australia who would be prepared
to hand over to thein the discussion and
settlement of the revision of tile Constitu-
tion on behalf of Western Australia? They
have neither had the tinia nor the opportunity
to look at the question from the Western

Australian point of view. Tme Govermuc
would be wvell advised to take the earli,
possible opportunity, whether by means of
select ecnmnittee, at Royal Commission,
tiy other mnethod they think fit, to get
geiher halt a dozen or a dozen people in I
State to prepare a ease for presentation
time conference, dealing with all ramnificatic
affecting us, both financial and constitution
[ hope fliat no one will ay, if T conclti
my remarks almost inunediat~ly, that I ha
not dealt with tile ilisi' iii a manner behittij
its imptortance. 1 knmow we have not a gre
deal of time this session, i( we have ii
portant public business before thle House.
11o not wrih to weary owminbers by readm
other extracta. T have volumes of the
beside ime, and amlso elsewhere, mnakh
out a (lase against the Federal Ge
erunmaent. I also Urge that, if the leadt
of thle House.J Will give thlis Chemb
anl oplportIunity to discuss and settle tim
question, T mnay have anl opportunity of (lei
ing with thle points raised by hon. amembe
during the debate. I ain assannuing that ever
one realises the importance and urgeni
of this question. T will accept a'
anendmuent suggested with that object 1
view. Whrile r realise, the value of ti
r-eport whichl the Under Treasurer, 'Mr. Owe
has presented, T will admit at once that it
useful, and fromt that point of view, ui
doubtedly of assistance regarding this d1i
'tission. Pnt it is not a complete presonti
tionm of our, case,. ]in sonic respects, it is opc
to very severe criticism. Let uts not forg4
that we musat expect criticismn from time Eas
vwo States representatives, both at the Gui
vantion ndi iii the Parliaments of the Ras
[would net suggest that there is any avowc

hostility towards Western Australia in t),
Eastern States, but thieve is a coasiderabil
misunderstanding of tlie position of affaii
here. There are intelligent pecophe dealin
with peljitien)i matters4 in tile East, and mn
of our COiiditioRS here resemble conditions
thle Eastern States. They u-ill be able t
luck up points 011( question. the argumeni
pout forward as pronmptly as anyone else Iii
luig in Western Australia. '['le question (I
nmands that we should not go to thle Convem
lion unprepared, but we should take the 01
portunity now to pirepiare our ease. As
beganl, so I will concluide with a note inl thm
imipressive words of the leader of the Roust
which he spoke nearly two and a half year
ago, when lie told us that lio wished to in
piress upon the Press amid the people of '%esl
emn kustralia, the importance of at once-
that Was two and a half years ego-takin
upl with rigour and purpose, the question a
tie financial relationship between the Stat
and the Commonwealth. With the ether poi
lion of the statement that he miade onl tha
occasion, T have already expressed may cutir
agreement. T coummend the motion to thm
most favourable consideratioii of members a
this House. I hope it will be discussed an
passed, and I trust it will strengthen th
handis of thme Groveranment. T hope heyn
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all, that the Gloveranent will take imnmediate
Ste 1 )s itt the direction I have indicated.

Thle PRESIDENT: Do I understand thle
bin. member desires to move the motion inl
a slightly antended form?

Ron. A. SANDERSON: I will be en-
tirely guided by you, Mr. President. If youl
think it proper that it should begin ''That
lit the opinion of this liouse, etc."' U will
mtore it iii that form.

Theo PRESIDENT: TCli motiont is iii
Order if tile lion. mtember wishes to ner0o it.
If hie vrishes my advice, L should certainly
add thle words " That in the opinion of this
Rfouse- to the tmotion.

I[on. X. SANLDERSON: With your per-
muissioni, and with thle permission of the
[l ouse, I will introduce it with those words.

Ii on. .1, KE(IL (Sototh -West) [4.51: 1
secoundtile mnotion. Mr. Sanderson is to be
r-ungratnlated onl bringing this question for-
ward. Ott every matter lie has taken iii hland
sinre his return to Western Australia, whether
financial or otherwise, the liont. member has
effected great work lin the interests of West-
era Australia, The several articles lie has
written int thle Press have added to tlte wealth
of the literature of Westernt Australia, and
have done ntueh to assist Western Autstralia
in the untlerstanding of thle mntters hie has
dealt with. We should be very grateful to
hint. The lion. member has stated thtat hie
has not mtoved the mnotion in a hostile spirit.
t ant sure hie has not moved it in that spirit,
because I. believe tlint the O overntuettt are:
niretidy mouving iii this direction. atnd the
]Premiier and other 'Ministers, when they have
been East fronm timie to tine, have devoted a
considerable portion of their time in going-
into this quiestiont. There c-an hie no two
opinions in Western A ustralia, tn matter
whalt branid of polities we belong to, that
something 'viii have to be dione in the neair
future regairding Federation and the amiend-
Inint of thet C!onstitution. Il briniginig this
intition forward, r.% .Sanderson is hasgtening
umatters tin and ecouraging thet Glovernmnent
to take, steps which 36il1 assist in the work
of alleviatitng the present situatiun. We are
represented in the Senate by six senators.
Thlat Hlouse is supposed to represent State
rights. It was aqrrangerd inl the first instance
that tlint sh1ould be the object of the House,
lint wve find to-day that it is not a Hlouse
where StaLte rights are nmnintainied; it is ab-
soluely a peirty House. W~hatever Oovern-
iimeitti re iii power atnd hanve a maujority in
i lie Senate, titer rule at all times. The Sen-
ate is not a body to hie comparedI %vitm the
FRouse we ouirselves are in. We are inon-
party House.

iron. A. H. l-aitton : 1 lear, hear-!

l1[on. J1. EW~ING: The State's rights are
Ittit malintaineti. Whent we consider the small
representation Western Australia has in thle
House of Rep resenutatives-five members as
against 70 front the ether States-what channe

have our members to represent our ease ade-
qluately? I know that the people in the East-
ern States are anxious for tlio advancement
of the whole of the Commton wealth, but they
have no kitowledge of the great possibilities
of Western Australia and thle great resources
of this State. Neither have they a proper
regard for the financial p~ositioni of Western

.\uistrau' Governmtents which have been in
power from tinie to tinie have viewed with
apprehension the intrusion of the Federal
Giovernmnit ite the avenues of taxation. We
aie reduced at thle present mnoment to a posi-
tion in which we -cannot increase our taxa-
tien. it is very difficult for thle Government
to finnce the State. This is one of the most
imaportaut questions that can be discussed at
thlt comivention. If our financial position is
dliscusseud at tile convention, the ease must be
lint very clearly before -the people who will
be niteinluers of, that body. No portion of
.Xustralia desires to do tanything uiifair to
tiny otherl poUrtionl Of the C0onmutetiwitalth; it
is rather a queotioti almost oif ignorance. I
urge tmeuibers to give serious consideration to
this matter. We (lo not know what the Coy-
erminut are dloittg. Day in anid day out,
tiley- arc doinig wha nt they consider is nieces-
SiMm iii time interests of thle people of West-
ierm Australia. Theo things which are being
dlone by the (JovrnmnILt cannot always he
made plicli. It would act always be politic

fur the Preiiier to announce to the country
thatt he was movitng in certai directions, and
wi- van rest assuredl that whatever Got-era-
ieint many he in p~ower,, they will look after
the rights; and interests of 'Western Aus-
tralia. The passing of the motion can
tielieve nothiiig but good. It will assist the

Governm nand I amn sure that members
will be s iilpathetie rov ard s it. I have itn
earnest ihesire to do all I (!ait, either as a
inintiiler of this Hfouse or as anl ordinary meim-
ber of thie roitlitiuitity, to assist ny
coitumittee or boil)- of gentlemen who
maty be appointed to go into the ease,
nd I ani sure thle sanme applies to

ever)- ntenmber. The position is a very
serious cite a nd, i f i t is tnot taken
in lintidq inl the verVy near future, i t
ra.il lead toi one goal itd One goal alone,
nmnnely, unification. A great number of
people ilt Western Australia, I think a vast
imiiJority of the people, have nLo desire to
haind over thle local affairs of this State to
the two Houses of Parliainent and the Fed-
oral -Governmnent, aInd thu's leave Western
Australia to he governed practically by a
lirmoineisi cunmicil. We wamnt to avoid that
temideite towards munifiation, and whatever
ptowerL or abilit 'y I posses I shall use oii
vver- itosible platform to advocate ait
aitnemidinent of the Constitution and an amend-

inten1t not in thle diectionI of unification. T
;ultt sure the House will give all possible assist-
nce and earitest support to the motion

monved by Mr. Sanderson.

Onl motioit by Hon. A. IT. Panton, debate
ad journied.
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RIIAJ-OGUARDIANSIILP OF INFANTS.

Second Reading.

Hon. J. CUNNENGHAM (North-East)
1 5.4] !i moving the second reading said:
This is a simple and ai short measure, having
for its object the granting of ordinary jits-
tie to a mother. I would ask members to

cead the memorandum to the Bill. The gen-
eral effect of the Bill is to give the mother
certain co-ordinate rights of guardianship
with the father of her children. Where the
mother survives the father who has ap-
pointed no guardiani, she will he the sole
guardian, or if lie has; appointed a guardian
the mother "ill be joint guardlian with the

pesnso appointed. The mnother will also
lie able by dleed or will to appoint a guar-
dian for the child after the death of hter-
self and of the fathor, or to act jointly with
the father if lie survives ]ter, and has for
any reason been shown to be unfit to he Fole
guardian. According to the common law,
it father hans the right to the custody' of his
child, even as against the mother, unless lie
does something to forfeit that right. The
right of the father enables him to delegate
his authority over the child to it third person,
andit it will be seen that the mother has ab-
,olutely no authority over her own c hild.
During the lifetime of the father the mother
has no power, but oil thne death of the father,
she is entitled to thne custody of hter child.
After the death of the father she has to take
his place; all the responsibilities then fall on
the mother as the natural guardian of the child.
When a testamentary guardian has beens all.
pnointedl, the mnother hans no right to interfere
with the appointed guardian. The father
may appoint a gninrdrat an~d if lie left the
Stnte, or were removed by death, the guar-
1 ian wonuld take the plate of the mjother,
notwithstanding that the mother is the
natural guardian of her child. This measure
dloes, not seek to deprive the father of any
,just privilege, but it rather takes fromt hini
the monopoly of the privilege and confers
upon the mother that measure of justice to
which shte, by nature, is entitled. The in-
terests of the child are safeguarded right
thirough, because this Bill is designed to give
the court power to appoint a guardian.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Are there Any
special reasons for- the Bill?

Hon. j. CUNNINGHAM: This is a mat-
ter which- has been, agitating the minds of
certain people in the State.

Hon. A. H. Fanton: Who have no chil-
drenT

Hon. J1. Cornell: Exactly.
Hloc. J. CUNNINGHAM: I do not think

that is correct. No doubt there are people
who have seen fit to move for this legisla-
tion; otherwise this Bill would not have
been presented. I have pointed out that the
interests of the child are safeguarded. The
court will have power to appoint a guardian
or, if necessary, to cancel tile Appointment
of A guardian, so that even if the father or
nmother Appointed a guardian who, in the

Opinion of the court, "-as unsuitable, that
guardian, could be removed by order of the
court. The new feature of the Bill is that it
provides for the mother to act as eo-gnnrdian
wvith the guardian nominated by the father.
Where no guardian is appointed by the
father, or where a guardian appointed has
refused to act, or has dlied, the court wvill
have power to Appboint a guardiat. to act y-on-
joinatly with the imot her, and shall aIso Iavn
powver for good cause to remove her from
guar-dianship. The interests of the child
have received first consideration from the
framieis of the Bill. At present the mother
has no power- to appoint a guardian. by testa-
intent. This Bill seeks to give hter that
power, thereby removing the disability under
which she is now labouring. The Bill will
confer upon her the power- to apipoint hy
deed or will a guardian for her children as
Ohe may desire, the guardianship to take ef-
fect after the death of herself and her hus-
band, and the guardians so appointed by
both pareints to act conjointly. The mcother 's
guardianship will not take effect until after
the death of the father, who will remain
a guardiana of the children so long
as hie lives, provided he is qualified
to act as such. The court has power
141 rem~ove a guardian after the father's
df-athI, if such renmoval is deemed to
be ill the interests of the child. The mother
mnay also provisionally nominate A p~erson
to &-t as gnnrdlian of her child after- lher
death conjointly with the father of the
child. She, however, cannot appoint a guar-
dia,, and thereby nullify the rights of the
father, as lie, under existing legislation, is
nuo' able to nul lify ]her rights. A father mtay
Apploinit a gunardian and entirely ignore the
mother of his child. If, after the death or
the mother-, the father is found to be unfit
to hav-e the sole guardianshnip of the children,
the prov'isio nal ap)oi nt ment made by the
mother may lie confirmed hy the couirt.'

HIon. J. Cornell: Ont whose applieationl
Hona. J1. CltNNINGflA',%: Power is give..

u,.der the Bill for the court to grant such
confirmation. If the court holds that the
interests of the child wvould he better served
by the removal of the father fromt guardian-
ship, the court will have power to remove
hint. Clause 2 provides that upon the death
of the father of an infant the mother shall
be the guardian either alone or, if the father
has appointed a guardian, jointly with such
guardian.. If Rio guardian has been ap)-
pointed by the father, the court, if it thinks
fit, may Appoint ft person to act ats guardian.
jointly with the mother. Clause 3 is de-
signed to give a m'other the right to appoint
by deed or will a person to act as guardian
of hter children after the death of herself
and of the fathier. When. guardians al-c
appointed by both parents, they shall
act conjointly. The clause also gives
power to the mother to nominate provision-
.ally sonme suitable person to act as guardian
jointly wvith the father and if it is shown to
the satisfaction of the court that tme father
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is unfitted to be the sole guardian of his
ehild, tile court may confirm the appoint-
macnt. Clause 4 extends the authority now
possessed by a constitutionally appointed
guardian, to one appointed uinder the pro-
visions of this measure. Clause 5 gives
power to the court to make such ordler ats it
may deemn fit, upon the application of the
mnother regarding the custody of an infaut,
and also to determine tine right of access by

either parent. -Such d3eision will be based
upon the question of the welfare of the child
and the condact of tline parents, and will
take into consideration the dlesire of the
mnother equally with that of the father.
Sucli order will be subject to review on tine
application of either parent.

IHon. Sir E. 11. Wittenoomi: What is the
uneaninug of the words ''wno may apply with-
out a next friend" in Clause 5?

Tine PRESIDENT: I think that question
is one more fitted for the Committee stage.

lion. Sir H. IL Wittenoom: I thought
juerinaps tine lion. member was explaining the
provisions of tine Bill.

Ron. J. CUNNINGHAM: Clause U pro
rides that the welfatre of the child shail he
of paramnount importance. It gives to the
court power to remove any guardian, regard-
less of the source of appointment. Clause q7
is taken from tine South Australian Act of
lS 7, and provides that in the eaISe Of a per-
son octing as guardian and being possessedl
of funds by any process of law for tine
speeific purpose of the nmaintenance or the
education of a child to whom he or she is.
gurdian, if tine court shall order thnat the
child he delivered td the custody of its
,aoth.ii, suech inortion of such funds as the
Court innity- deem proper shall be paid to tine
anotlner to he expended for the purpose
stated. Clause 8 provides that no separa-
tion deedi made between a fatlher and a
niothner shail lie declared invalid merely on

tlne ground that it innay contain provision for
the control or custody of a child passing to
the unotiner. Clause 0 provides that in tine
event of parents being divorced or Judicially
separated, and in the event of the eonrtpro-
nonncing one- of thne parties to he unfit, by
reason of his or her misconduct, to retain the
custodly Of a child or children, the parent so
declared unlit shall nuot be entitled as of
righnt tn- the custody or guardianship of any
sun-viving child after the death of the other
panrent. Clause 10 is thne usual saving clause.
Clause 1.1 is tine interpretation clause, and
Clause l2 provides for the making of rules
of procedure. T think lion, members will
agree tinat thnis, although a shnort and simple
measure, is a highly desir-able piece of legis*
lation. I was asked a few mninutes ago
whnethner there mad been any request for a
Bili of this nature. I have already pobinted
out that for sonic considerable time there hasn
been a movement in favour of getting legis-
lation such a this placed onl the statute-
hook. Perhnaps, after all, it is only necessary
for me to remind hion. members that very re-
cently we conferred upon the wonnon of this
State the right to b6 elected to, and to sit

in, Parliament. All that this Bill aks is
that the mother shall have conferred upon
iner that right whnich is now enjoyed by the
father alone. I move-

'Thant tin' Bill he now rend an second time.

lion. .1. lK. DODD (South) (5.22] : f
second the motion for the second reading of
the Bili, mid mny only regret in connection
withn it is that it does not go far enoughn.
An hll. memuber asked whether there was
any demand for a measure of this kind. I
can assure that lion, miember that tinere has
bieen such, a demand for miany years. The
wenien 'a organisations threugnout thle State
have for years been demanding that somec-
thing Shnould he do0ne to place worne. upoln .i
footing of equality with men as to t!-- guar'-
dianshnip of infants aiaa any otia: miatters
conceerning children. T think it 19 rtfdhcr a
pity tha t a seI. - t i'(liiittvi- has not 1 enin
appointed to go inlto tine whole questiin, in-
eluding tile leaving of imoney hy will to ill-
fanlts. I do not tinkl any of uas know where
wve narc in that respect-] tan sure I do net.
Vr. Cunninghaml drew attention to Clause 4
Of thne Bill, which reads--

EvryL11dai tinler this Act shall have
-tsuch powers~ over tine estate ad the

person, or over thne estate (as the ease nisy
be), of an infiant as any guardian ap-
pointed by wili or otherwise now has.

So far ns T call learni, %-cry little power is at
tue present time given to any guardian ap-
pointed by will; anid it is in that direetion
I think the( Bill fails. Tn this connection T
notild suggest an arnidnient taken from the
New 'South Wales Act of 1915, which pro-
vides-

If any) person (hereinafter called ''the
testator"') disposes of or has disposed of
his property either whnolly or partly by will
in such a mianner that the wiidow, husband,
or cliildren of suchn person, or Ray or ali
tit them, are loft without adequate provi-
sion for their proper maintenance, edeca-
tion, or ,idvaiieeniecit in life as the case
atay be, tile court inay at its discretion,
and taking into consideration al the cir-
eulastances of tine case, on application by
or onl behalf of such wife, husband, or
children, or any of thenm, order that such

-provision for such maintenance, education,
and advancement as the court thinks fit
shall he made out of tine estate of the tes-
tator for such wife, inushenr, or children,
or any or all of them.
ffa guardian wias appointed without ado-

(iate provision being made by the wiil in
this eon nection, tine child would be in a bad
way. T am miot fully conversant with the law
on the point, but I do know that sometimes
it opemratos very harshily. I believe that in
the case of letters of' administration thne
wife takes two-thirds-perhaps some bon.
member will correct me-and that ane-third
goes to the children.
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lion. J, Nicholson. Tine widow takes up
to £500, and also one-third of the balance.

11am. . . DODD: No doubt 'Mr. Nichol-
son will bie able to explain the matter, but
1 know that in nunierous eases of settle-
nients onl children there has been a great
deal of trouble. So 4pr as I see , this Bill
dleals only with the appointment of a guar-
dlian. Certainly it gives tine woman the Sanlie
jpoweri as the imon now possesses, but tine
mecasure nmnkes no provision that a testator
must leave sufficient fluids to enable tine
guardlian of tihe children to carry onl. 1. know
of a. mitl who willed away even the money
wijin the miners' association had to pay-
uver. He dlid this simply because, lie had ai
set upon his Wife. ft was a most ridiculous
'clison, hut the tiing wnsg done. I may umen-
tion that the widow was left withn five
-liildren. Such a pousitioii is utterly unfair

and 1. trust thuat lionL. miembers who know,
more of the subject than I do will look into
it andl assist Tue to draft It Clause for thle
protection of tine wife andn children.

11011. .1. C!ORN E~L (South) 15.271: Thel
hm'n. anemnber in clnarge of tlnis Bill has termned
it it short and simnlle niensure. I niay be a
little wanting iII comprehension, but, although
I find the Bill short, T have read it and re-
read it about three tinmes without grasping
it-- purpose. Siiuplwvity is not one of its
gnsmees. Verbosity reigmns supreme throughout.
I understand that the object which the Bill
11,i8 in view is to place thme mother onl a foot-
ing of equality with the father so far as tine
children aro Concerned.

lion. Sir E. H1. Wittencoiln: Not so0 long
inn time father is alive.

[Ton. .1. CORN EILL: I will support a mee-
sure which providles that upon the dcease of
thmt father, if the husband aInd wife have
been living in. a proper matrimonial state, a
guardian shall not he put iln tine place Of
the niother. . Would nuiend the lawv so as
to pirevemnt tine father fromn appoiating a
guardian to tile exclusion of the mlother,- if
good relations have existed between the
father and the mother, f think it is illogical
and absurd that in such circumstances tho
husband should be empowered to declare by
wrill that tine woman who bore tine children,
and assisted to rear them, is not worthy to
hit their guardian after his death. Such at
proposal Should not receive consideration at
the hands of any family manl. If the pur-
pose of the Bill is to remedy that position,
T will support the measure. However, I think
that end might be attained much more easily
by a much simpler Bill. It is abhorrent to
mao to think that Ally husband should, just
prior to his demise, take it upon himself to
declare hb- will that the wife who bore hini
children is not a fit amid proper person to
look after them, and that lie Will appoint
someone else as their guardian. To a man
of siniple habits like mnyself such a proposal
is abhorrent, and I will vote against it. The
existing lav& provides that in the case of a
judicial separation or of a divorce the pre-

siding judge decvides who shall have the ein-
tedy of the children; therefore it seemsg (a
inc that iii the event of the parties being 1i
n state of judicial Separation at the time of
the death of the father, the question of
guardianship of the children should be re-
ferred to the judge who granted the judicial
sepa ration. I will support the seond read-
ing, hot [ Will not be a party to the appoint-
int of a joint guardian With time mothi,
who, I think, should be the sole guardian.
The fact that at married couple hav-e lived
together IIp to thme time of the father's death,

shudbe primia facie evidence that the mo-
thor is the proper person to have the .91t
guardianship Of the children on the death of
the father. Tile passing of the dill will iii
nomynse operate against imarried couples li-
ing in a truly iMarried state. There can ib'
but very few cases of fathers appointing
giuardiaiis other than the mothers of their
ch~ildren. I think Nature's; laws will prevail
over all stlch legislation ais this.

][oon. Sir E. 11. WVITTENCOtM (Northj
5.4 ;I trill not oppose the s4econd readiw',

hut 1 shouild like to hiear umore evidencre as t
the necessity for time Bill. What the Dill
secks to bring about is that every mother. ILI
the. death of the father, shall become es
officio the guardian of thr children.

Hion. J, C'umninighami: Unless the fathcu
otherwise provides.

Hfon. Sir E. It. WLUTI'NOOM: No, I
thing you are Wrong, So long as the fathter
i-3 alive, the mother does not interfere with
the children. That is as it should he, he-
cause not only is the father responsible for
the mnniiintenanee Of the children, but he is
responsible also for the maintenance ohf his
wife, anil therefore lie should have some li ttk~
say. Tfle Bill does not anticipate that the
nolthuer Wrill in. amy way interfere wvith thle
conduct of affairs while tho- fathier is alive;
hut directly lie dies, the nmother ex officia
becommes guardian of the children, and mu the
event of another guardian having been .ip-
pointed, shne trill act .%rith him; but in eremy
ease she is a guardian. It occurs to msc Chit
there is a question as to thm fitness of the
mother.

Rlon. J. Cunningham: The court has power
to remove her if she is unfit,

Hon. Sir E, H. WITTENOOM: Yes, I
suppose she could be removed by an order of
thme court, hut it is provided here that in fill
circumistances she shall become a guardian.
I question whether mothers are always fit to
be guardians. As one of the directors of the
W.A. Trustee Company T aml in a position to
know something of this. In many cases,
when the father appoints the W.A. frimoec
Company as guardian, trustee or adnminis-
trator, he appioinits also the mother to ne-t
with the company.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: But suppose lie does
not so appoint the mother?

Ron. Sir E, H. WITTTENOOM,%: In Such as
case she has nothinig to do With thle gcPsrdiiMLu-
ship, and evidently time father has considered
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that she is not fit for the purpose. Not alt
wonu are capable of managing a family
without the assistance of the father. They
may be good mnothters, but not good managers.

Hion. J. F. Dodd :My experience has beet,
iii hoth, directions.

Honl. Sir E. if. wTT'JENOOMd: Mid there-
fore there should be room for discrimination.
The Bill, however, leaves no room for dis-
elitnination; whatever happens, the mother
onl the death of the fathier becomes guardian
of the children, and if the father has ap-
pointed any other guardian the mother acts
with that other guardian. in certain in-
s4tanices the courit may appoint a guardian. to
net with the mother; so it is contemplated
that lin some eases the mtother nay act alone.
Idoubt the wisdomn of providing that in all

cases thle tmother shall bea guardian onl the
death of the father.

lion. J. Cunningham :The father has
power to appoint a1 gust-dian to act joitntly
with the mother.

H-aon. Sir F. If. W1'JTENOOM : Yes, but
no matter whtether or itot tile tmother be fit
for the position, she becomnes a guardian
Wit houit saiy s I et ie c appointnment.

I Ton. J . Cu nntinghiam: Uinless site is foundl
to he utnfitted, in which case the court has
power to t-etolvv her and aplpoint atnothter
guardian.

lifon. I. 11o1ltes: Suppose the other
guntrdi-an and the mothter disagree?

Ho,,. .1. Nicholsott: Thety tlto court tde.
(-ides.

Iloi. Sir- E. L{. WITTBNOOM : J do 'tot
flee any hat-m in the Bill, bitt necither do I
ee atty ptressinig teceessity for it. In mnost
cases companies are appointed trustees, for
whetn individuals at-c appointed trutstees it
sometittes happens that they run off with
tite ttoney. Then there is the ease of a matil
(lyinig intestate, as did the late Mr. Franceis
Pearse, leaving anl estate worth somethitng
like £:700,000. it such cases the wife gets
£500 (Iowa, and thetn otie-thtirt of the re-
mailacer; while the family gets two-thirds.
t ader the Bill she would become the
guardian.

,fhe 'Minister for Education: Only over
the infants, tnot over adult metmbers of the
family.

Hotn. Sir E. H. WITTEBNOOM,: That is
sol. These are the only debatable points
which I see it, tlte Bill. Iwill support the
second reading.

On motion by Hotn. rI. Nicholson, debate
adjou rued.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL,
BOARD.

Toi Committee.

Itcsined front 4th Novemtber; Boan. J1.
Ewitng in the Chair; the Mfintce tor- Edit-
cation in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMANt At tlhe last sitting the
Connmitte'e were discusoitrg Paragraph (a)

of Subelause 2 of (Clause :3. Dr. Saw had
moved all amendment to strike out all words
.after ' to le'' fin line 6, and insert the
words ''appoin~ted by,% tile Public Service As-
tociatioi of Western A,,stralia."' On that
atmetndmtent Mr. Cornell moved a further
atmendmtent to insert, after ''biy,'' thle Words
''a ballot of the members of.''

Hion. A. U. PANTON: I oppose thle
Imnueient on the proposed amendment. if
tlte Association is of sufficient importance
to be entrusted with tlte task of appointing
their own reptesentative onl the hoard, we
Itave ito tight to lay down condlitions as to
how titat iore-setitative shall be appointed.
in all probability a ballot will be taken, but
I object to Parliatment prescribing the exact
method of the appointtnt.

Honl. A. J. H1. SAWN: I'- nt prepared to
ac-cept the attendmient moved at the Inst
sitting bJy Mr. Cornell. In fact, when J sug-
gested tny original atndnment [ took it for.
grutnted that thle appointmtent by thle Civil
Ser~iee Association would be by a ballot of
the mtetmbers. I concluded that was the
proper m~ethod of election. I have been in
c-ommnnnication with the executive of the As-
socijationi and thtey are qu1ite prepaired to ac-
'-ept the amendment.

Aittetdittent ot, anmendmtent put and passed.

HTl. A. J1. H. SAW: The Citi Service
Association have always contended that they
shll(d select their representative, and tltere
at-c valid reasonls wlty that should be so. This
is Only Tightt, atild it will couduce to the
better working of thle Bill if the Ahsoeiationt
is a strong one and fins the power to select
tlteir representative. The Association will
undoutbtedly have to retain counsel to for-
Ward the claims of the members who will
appeal to the board, atid it is fitting, there-
fore, that they should htave power to select
thte representative. So long as they retain
the eonfidence of the ntnljority of the meat-
bers of the public service the Association
"will undoubtedly hie able to see that their
ntotminee is selected. It would jot be wise
for the Commnittee to upset the decision ar-
rived at by the Association and the Govern-
ittent.

Hon. .J. .1. Holm~es; This decisiotn was not
arrived ait.

i-lot,. A. 11. Petnton; [t was, onl tite 2:1tdl
August.

lion. A. .1. H. SAW: Suppose a decision
hadl been arr-ived at by tlhe G~overntment andl
thle Association, it would not be right for the

Commnittee to .tlset it, but I maintain that
a decision cas tiot arrived at, and we should
therefore only be guided by those principles
where essentials are contcerned.

Amen~dmentt as amended put and passed.-
The 'MINISTER FO R EDUCATION:

With regar-d to the attendtment standing itt
the name of Dr. Sawe to delete paragraph
(b) of Subelause 2, [ su~ggest it would he
better to preset-ye the worditng of the clause
as4 it stands and merely give effect to the
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alteration that the Committee have agreed to.
Therefore, instead of striking out thle whole
paragraph we might strike out mierely the
last line, and insert the words, ''the nmm-
bers of the School Teachers' Unionx of WVest-
oru Australia.'" If the Coulmittee agree to
that we Can recommit thle clause to make
paragraph (a) read iii thle mine way. The
expression '"appointed by balol contained
in the lion. member's amnment does not
seem to me to express what we want so clearly
is thle -language used in thle clase

Hon. A. J. IT. SAW: T have no objec.
tion to the proposal of thle lender. of tile
H-ouse.

The MINISTER FOR E[)['CATION:
Illovc anl amendmnent-

That in paragraph ( b) the words ''thle
teaching staff of the Education Depart-
alent'' be struck out, and ''tile mxembers
Of the School Teachers' Union of West.
ern1 Australia ' inserted inl lieu.
Amendment put anid passed.
'The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Inl

consequence of the amomidnients which %ve
have made it will be necessary new to strike
out Subelauses 3, 4, and 5, as they tie longer
have any application to the Bill1. 1 move nix
amiendment-

That Sulielauses 3, 4, and( r he struck
out.
Amendnient put and passed; thle cblse. is

amended, agreed to.
Postponed Clause 6-Ju-isditiox of

Board:
lHon. A..J. 11. 6'AW: 1it tile absence of

3Iw Lovekin, I move anl niendnent-
That in suh-paragraph (1) of paragraph

(a) ''or'' he struck out and after ''sal-
ary'' the words ''o, aloale~, be in-
serted.
Amendment put wild passed.
lionl. A. LOVE RIN : r more an naend-

miet-

That in paragraph (b), line 5, ''or,,
lie struck out, and after ''salary' tile
words "o allowances'' be inserted.
A mendment put and passed.
TIhe MINISTER FOR ~flITCATION: r

lungve all amlend 'iiet-

That a new lparagraplh to standl as para-
graph (e) he inserted as follows:-to
determine, from time to time, oil the ap-
plication of the Civil Service Association of
Western Australia or the State School
Treachiers' Union of Western Australia
wvhether ny anil whliat amounts shall he
addedl to the salaries of all or any public
servants or of all or any public servants in
lany class, by way of temporary allowance,
uIld to fix the period of time during which
such allowanee shall continue, and to de-.
termine ext the application of the Public
Service Commissioner, the Minister of Edit.
cation, or the Minister ofqn department

concerned whether such temporary allow-
ance shall tease or be reduced within such
fixed period.

Tf le object of this amendment is to provide
that if there are any abnormal increases in
the cost of living, which could not be held
to he perimaiieint increases, the salaries of
pulIh servants may be iniereased purelyv as
a tenliporary allowance.

AmiendmIent put and passed.

i-ton. A. LOVEN; I move anl amhend-
locail-

']'hil iii paragraphl (e) all the words
after ' 'viCtinliisatioii ' e struck out.

As we have passed Clause 14, which refers
to victiiiisation, I doe iot see why we should
cent inue throughout this Bill to ''rub it in.''
If a public servant Fins been victimised, the
board should have powver to deall with his
complaint, no mnatter from what cause thle
viethiiation Occurred.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Thlis paragraph was inserted in accordance
with thme agreemnit arrived at between the
pnlit servants and( the Goverinment. Since
thme Conimiittee decided to retain the provi-
sions of Clause 114, I cannot see what obje-
tieji the lion. mnemiber ean haove to these "-or 1
rieiaininmg ill.

H~on. A. Lovelcinl Is the power of the
lionard limited to what occutrred in Coinectioui
with the recent eesation of wvork?

1-ou. J. CORNELL: I. do not want the
Bill to restrict the board to inquiries into
eases of victimnisation. only so far am they-
ixiny have occurred ill conlnection with the
recent strike, If these wiords irc struck out,
.as pirovided in 'Mr. Lovekin 's amendment, the
board would be able to doil with eases of
victinisation generally.

Ifoex. A. fl. PAXTON: r want the board
to have power to udetermin~e all questions of
victiinisation, h-respective of the cause. If
lion. ixmmbers object to these words Icving
strucek onit, I wouald] support alt anmenlament
adding ecrtaiii words to make the paragrapht
ap'ply ill ai gen eral Iva 1

Hon.. .1.OTLMES: The beard will have
enough to deal with in hearing legitimate
ciases withlout beinlg called upon* to deal with
those of alleged victimxisatioii. Iii nine eases
out of tenl thle man wvho does not succeed
eIlims that lie has beenI victimflised, whereas
his failure is generally, duie to lack of ability.

]fell. J. E. DODD) To stirike out these words
would give nit open invitation to every dlis-
satisfied publie servant to claim that lie haed
beein victimxised, anid to request that his eas
should c-exie before the board. One of thre
greatest xiiisailees ill uni ons is the manl w-li
is continually claiming that lie has been vie-
tinised. Thiei-e is enough powver given by
tile ill) for the board to deal with' the case
of an 'v public servant.

lion. A. J. IF. SAW: I take it that vie-
tiniisation means jpeilisiiig a mil because
of some11 actioxn lie took oix some previous
occasion. Surely we ni-e not going to leave it
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open to any man with a grievance to have his
case heard by the board. The clause would
only be ridiculous if the words were struck
out.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is not always pos-
sible to prove that an injustice hasl occurred
ii. consequence of a particular action on the
part of a servant. If a public servanit were
victimised for anly other cause thain the re-
cent unauthorised cessation of work, he would,
under the clause as printed, have no redress
from the board.

lon. A. H. ['ANTON: I do not agree that
the striking out of these words will open
uip all sorts of avenues for men to appeal to
the board onl the question of victimisationl.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 7).m.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: If the clause is left
as it stands at present, it will be open for
any civil servant who considers himself to
[lave been victimnised for doing something
in connection with the recent strike to place
his appeal before the board. If we are
simply to confine the paragraph to any ac-
tion taken during the recent strike, it will
not give somec civil servants the right to
place their cases before the board. Not-
withstanding what any hoin. member may
state, there are cases of victimisation. Such
eases are extremely hard to prove, if the
appeal board is to have any effect, power
should be given to deal with all cases of
victimisation, irrespective of whether the
alleged victiniisation arose out of the re-
cent trouble or not. I do not see why the
words suggested shtlli,[ not be deleted or
else sonic provision inserted giving the
board discretionary power to say what they
will deal with as victi nisation.

Hon. J. E,. DODD: If we strike out the
words suggested by AMr. Lovekin, we simply
issue an invitation to every civil servant
who considers himself victimised on some
score or other, to come forward with a plea
that hie has been victimised. We should
either strike out the clause, or leave it as
it is. The clause gives ample grounds upon
wvhich the board may work so far as ap-
peals are concerned, and quite apart fromt
that, there are further powers conferred in
Clause 14 which states that no person shall
be prejudiced iii respect of privileges, pro-
inotion or continuity of service by reason
only of the recent simultaneous cessation of
work. There is power enough in the Bill
as it stands. We should leave the clause as
it is or strike it out altogether.

lion. A. LOVEKTN: -Mr. Dodd has failed
to apjpreciate the point I was trying to
make. Under Clause 6, before a civil ser-
vant canl get redress against victimisation,
hie has to show that it is by reason of the
late cessation of work. Clause 14 states
that lie shall not be deprived of any rights
by reason of that trouble. I. quite agree
with that. However, take the case of a
school teacher. Assume that he took a pro-
ininent part in the late strike. Later on

theie wvas a school vacant which was a
better school than the one at which the
teacher happened to he master. The autho-
rities might put somebody else in charge of
that school, although the teacher, by reason
of length of service and higher qualifica-
tions, might be entitled to the higher class
school. Such a teacher could not prosecute
his claim under the Bill, because he could
nlot prove that he had been superseded by
reason of the iecent cessation of work.
Take these words out that 1 suggest and
lie will he able to appeal to the board and
hlave his ease dealt with. I do not like the
word I'victimisation'' but F read it as
imeafliing injustice.

.Member: You hlave left it ina.
Hon. A. LOVEKiN: I have left it in

because I i-cad it as meaning '"injustice.'
If the words I pi-opose to delete are left
in, the teacher I1 mention cannot go before
the board because hie cannot show that his
cnse arises out of victimisation on account
of the strike. The only words it the clause
which might be taken :is covering it are in
paragraph (c), wjuich refers to applications
being made for the redress or correction of
any anomaly in treatment affecting him in
respect of classification, salary or position.

Hon. A. Santdersonm: Hie could use this as
a plea.

Hon. A. LOVEKI[N: But it is not an irre-
gular-ity nor is it an anomaly. The Direct-
or of Education simply has made an ap-
pointment as lie deems fit.

Hon. J. Duffell: In such a case you could
apply the word ''injustice.''

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: But the clause does
tiot contain that word.

The Mlinister for Education: In such a
ease would it not be anl anomaly so far
ais that teacher's treatment was concerned?

Hon. .J. Duffel): Of course it would be.
Hon. A. LOVE1KIN: I do not think it

would be ail anomaly. It might not always
be anl injustice in such a case, and it may
not even be irregular.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd: Why not amend the
clause by inserting the word ''injustice''?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I1 do not care how
we amend the clause so long as we give a
person the right to go before the board
when lie is suffering an injustice.

lion. J. J. ]Ioltmes: Would not the Direc-
tor of Education appoint the best man?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Thte Director might
have it iii his head that the teacher I re-
ferired to was promntent in the strike, and
lie might be influenced accordingly. If the
hoard Itad the power to deal with such
eases, it migltt p~revetnt an injustice being
dlone to anl innocent man.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: T was inclined
to agree that this clause shoutld be struck
otit. If tIhe amtendnment is not carried, how-
ever, we will narrowv down tlte question of
victimaisation to the actions oif civil ser-
vants onl the occasion of what is known as
am simultaneous cessation of work.

Hon. A. Saderson: No.
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lion. J1. CUNNINGHAM: It seems to me
that that is the position. Otherwise, why
should the words ''simultaneous cessation
of work'' appear- in paragraph (e)? It
this paragraph rematins as at presentI we
narrow down the question of victimistioi,
to matters arising out of the strike.
.support the amendnient moved by Mr. Love-
kin. r would rather have the paragraph
struck out. I cannot understand why it was
inserted. I am inclined to think that its
object is to narrow down the question of
victimisationi to one issue, namely, the re-
cent simultaneous cessation of work.

lion. A. J. 11. SAW: Afr. TLovekin sup-
plied the best example why these words
should he retained. If they are struck out,
we should require not one appeal lboard,
hut 100 appeal lboards. Every niin who
haed an imaginary grievanice and ;ilho was
not promoted would have the right to ap-
peal because of some alleged victiimisation,
whereas under the clause lie miust narrow
it down to proof that lie was vietiniised iii
consequence of the recent strike. This pal--
graph is the necessary vorollarY to Clause
34.

Amendment put an!l ifegatived.

The MINISTERI FOR EDhTCAT[ON: Mly
attention has been directed to the second
lpart of Subelause 3. The wording of the
final paragraph is rather vurious. The paltr-
graph reads--

The Public Service Commissioner shalt
hear and determine such application, and
.%tate in writing his finding on the facts
and decision, and anl appeal shall lie to
the Board from thle findinig of the Public.
Service Commissioner as regards all
material facts.

ft has been contended that by stipulating
that an apipeal shltil lie onl thle finding as re-
gards the facts, this would not constitute
a right to appeal against the decision. It
is the decision which really matters. Inl
order to remove any amibiguitY I move a,,
amendment-

That the following words be added at
the end of thle paragraph ''and his de-

]loll. A. TOVIKIX, Canl the 'Minister
interpret the words in Subiclause 8, ''Or
such duties as arc propecr for anl officer onl
the permanent staff to perform under such
Art' '9I

'rho fitI'iSTER FOR EDUCATION:
The object is that only persons employed for
fe years continuously shall he eligible for

appiointment to the permanent staff, and(
then only when their duties are proper foi
:111 officer of tie permanient staff to perform.
A' temporary officer might have been engaged
onl duty altogether extraneous from tile ser-
Vice.

lHon. A. H. FANTON: If a person has
sorved for five years continuously lie might
apjply to be appointed to the permanent staff,
hutl he has to appenl to the Public Service

Comimissioner land, if not satisfied with his
finding, may appeal to the board. If a mail
gives satisfaction, and surely lie would give
satisfaction if hie hcid beea employed can-
tinuously for five years, the Public Service
Commissioner should not have the right to
refuse him a position.

[loll. Nicholsoln is duties might not
he similar to those of a man on the pier-
mareot staff.

Bon. A. HI. 1'ANTON: If he had been
employed for five years hie would surely have
proved his wvorth, and hie should be able to
go direct to thle hoard :ad ask to be placeds
onl the l'erma inut staff.

Beon. J. DT7PpFliL: I support the clause.
Somic time a ge tile Cove',,'' et were ,mlking
sewerage ennuretions' in the metropolitan
area. One mail was employed in a clerical
r-apac-ity solely onl that work for upwards of
five years. When the Government discon-
tinuted] that work, on the reasoning of Mr.
Pan ton, that mil should have been able to
apply for a position oii the permanent staff.
Under the snhclauise lie would have to satisfy
thle Public Service Commissioner that his ser-
vices were necessary, even, after that par-
ticulur class of work was finished.

.\ mendi uii~t pu~t and piassedi.

hlut. A. IA'EKIN : I mnove an anieil
ment-

That in line 2 of Subelaus- 4, after
p'lending,'' the words "o if any claim

or right has existed since the month of
-July ]1916'' 'e inserted.

Tiheie are a few cases outstanding which
have been tile subject of discussioii, and it is
.agreed that they should be coveted by this
clause. Dr. Saw has suggested a somewhat
similar aniendument which reads-' 'The juris-
diction of the hoard shall also extend to such
'-nses as h~ave been. the subject of corres-
iomidence between the Civil Service Associa-
tion andl thle Government, and that have
arise', sublsequnst to thle 1st Toly i19 6.',
Both amendments cover the same gromial,
and it is for the Clommuittee to say which is
irefrable.

The MjNISTII'R FOR EDUCATION: I
suggest that the amendment be altered to
illde onily those cases which have arise:,
since the 1st July 1016. A claim might have
existed before that dlate, and it would still
exist after that date.

lon., A. Loveiii 1 shall acceput your sug-
gestion.

The M.INISRTER FOR EDUCATION: T
mlove-

That tile amendment be amended by
striking out ''existed '' and inserting the
word ''a risen"' in lieut.
Ainendinent onl amnendiint put and passed.
H-on. A. J. IT. SAW: My proposed amend-

localt meets with the approval of the Civil
Service Associatilo. I i-egret that it does
not app~ear onl the Notice Papai-, but I %hall
not apologise for its non-appearaince because
T gave notice of it in good time. The differ-
once between the amendment and my firo-
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posal is that mine narrows down the cases to
those wich have been the subject of corres-
pondence between the awociation and the
Government, cases in which the association
fool that some injustice has been done. M~y
proposed amendment would therefore pre-
vent the hearing of a large number of un-
necessary eases.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: floes the amendment
deal with eases which have arisen since the
lst July 1926, and not the subject of corres-
pondence?

Haon. A. .1. It. SAW: No.
H-on. A. Lovekin: I am prepared to ac-

eept Dr, Saw's proposed amendment.
Amendment, as amended, put and nega-

t ired.
Hlon. A. .1. 11. SAW: I move an amend-

mlent-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Subelause 4:-' 'The jurisdiction of the
board Shall also extend to such cases as
have been the subject of correspondence
between the Civil Service Association and
the fievernuient, and have arisen subse-
quent to the 1st July, 1926G.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Bill relporte-d u ith amendments.

Recoi]ili ttal.
On motion by the Minister for Education,

Pill reieomutitted for thle purpose of further
eoims8idenng lause CMW 3 and 4.

Clause 3-Thme board:
The SN I S'lEit FOR EDUCATION: As

intimated previously, I desire to make para-
graph (a) of Suin-lause 2 uniform with para-
graph (e), and therefore I move an amend-

That in paragraph (a) of Subelause 2
thle words "elected in the prescribed mnan-
nor by the public servants, exclusive of the
teaching staff of the E~ducation Depart-
met,'" be struck out, and the following
inserted in lieu: ''elected in the prescribed
manner by thme members of the Civil Ser-
vice Association of Western Australia."
Amendnent put and passed; the clause, as

anmended, agreed to.
Cla&use 4-Tenure of office of members:
The MI\TNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment, which is almost conse-
,quential-

That in line 1 thle words "to Subelause
2"1 be struck out.

These words we-re inserted when Clause 3
contained four provisos. Now, however, we
haive struck out the three other provisos which
were originally in that clause.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
mneats and a 'Message returned to the Assem-
bly requesting that the amendments be made,
leave being gi-eu te sit again on receipt of
a Message from the Assembly.

BILTL-TREASURY BONDS
DEFICIENCY.
Second Reeding,

Debate resumed from the 2nd November.
Hlon. J. J. HOLMTES (North) (8.8]: 1

shiall be as brief as circumstances will per-
mit, but I think we all admit-we have heard
it stated in this H:ouse as recently as this
afternoon-that the success of Western Aus-
tralia, like that of aay other country, hinges
on the question of the finances. Whenever 1
get an opportunity to address the House onl
financial matters, I do so, because of a re-
sponsibility which T consider rests upon my
shoulders; and there is a great responsibility
attaching to this Bill. As to what the House
should do, we have our individual opinions;
but I do urge enl members, even if they take
no retrospective action, that the time has
arrived when the espenditure must be brought
into line with the revenue, and when this
continual fumiding of deficits must cease. It
hang been suggested that the Bill might be
thrown out.

Hon. A. Sanderson. Hear, hear I
lHon. J1. T. TIOLMES: Still, that course was

suggested last year, and we postponed the
evil day to this year. We do not seenm to have
reached finality; and as long as we go on
passing such Bills as this, the deficit will
continue. T ala not prepared to say that
some1 drastic action should1 not be taken, and
if the wisdomt of the House directs us in
theQ right way, I shall he prepared to sup-
p~ort eny such action. To begin with, the
position is that for thme year ended 30th
June, 1020, the revenue exceeded the Trea-
surer's estimate by no less a sum than
£560,000. The expenditure for the year
enided 30th June, ].920, exceeded the Trea-
surer's estimate by £540,000. Aa additional
£560,000 was taken out of profitable avenues
la-st year, taken out of the hands of the
public, where it could be profitably
employed, and employed unprofitably by
the Government, with the exception of
£20,000, or about one quarter per cent.
The surplus on the items of revenue and
expenditure was £20,000, all the additional
revenue with the exception of that £E20,000
being spent in administration. The accumu-
1.-fed deficit at the 30th June, 3020, was
£4,086,705. The accumulated fleticit at the
3st October of this year, with only four
months of the financial year gone, was
£E4,481,246. The estimated deficit for the
current financial year, of which there nlo
still eight months to go, is only £5,000 more
than the present deficit. And we still have
eight mouths to go! I hope I am correct.
The fieures are somewhat astounding, T all!-
mit. However, they are figures published by
the Treasurer. Thus we are now within
£E5,000 of our estimated acetiunlnted deficit
ap the end of the current financial year, T'hat
would net be so bad but for the fact that the
October deficit was £.128,728. And I expect
we are within £5,000 of the total estimated
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deficit at the end of the current financial
year I The deficit for the first four mouths
of this year-July, August, September, 0-:--
tober-is £E394,541. The estlimnited. deficit
for the 12 months is £399,707, leaving £3,000
to comie and go onl for the next eight monthn.
In order to keep within the deficit for the
next eight months we must not go behind
more than £650 per mouth, s against which
last month's- deficit was some L128Ou0.
There is another thing to be remembered int
this connection, that the estimated iaci case
ink revenue for the current year over last year
is approximately three-quarters of a million
of mioney. The Treasurer estimates that this
year lie will collect £750,000 more tit he
collected last year. These figures, which 1
think will be found correct, are so :ipjallug
that on the 2nd November the ''West As
tralisan,'' which can see no fault In thep-
sent Treasurer, thought it was up to the
lion. gentleman to make some explauntima,
which lie did two days later. The L~lun~a-
tionL reminds me of the story of the dog
who, if hec had. not stopped to get a. drink
of water, mught have caught the liars.
Either the first set of figures given by the
Treasurer were correct, and the second set
incorrect, or vice versa. When the Treasurer
puts out a set of figures as shlowing the pnsi-
lion of affairs I canl take them as final.

The MT~inister for Education: Tiney 41) iiot
purport to he anything of the ki-nd.

Hon. J. J7. HOLMES;. And any addlitions
or subtractions made in the Press are orudy
problematical. The estimated leflirit This
year is £399,000. The deficit for the irst
four months is £394,000. Those first fonr
mnonthis comprise 123 days. T wo years ago
17 was called a traitor to my country because
I said that the deficit was mounting at the
rate of £2,000 a day.

The Mlinister for Education: That is not
what you said.

Hon. J. .J. HOLMES: However, I am
going to sa~y now, and I think it will be
found correct, that for the 123 days of the
present financial year the deficit has accomu-
lated at the rate of £3,470 per day. If we
figure that out on the basis of eight hours
per day, the deficit is increasing at the rate
of £484 10s. per hour.

Hon. A. J. H1. Saw: But it goes on while
we sleep.

Hon. .1. J1. HOLMES: Well, divide that
amount by three, and you will see the result.
On the basis of eight hours per day, the
deficit is accumulating at the rate of £7 5.
per minute.

The Minister for Education: I think we
shall1 he poorer when the hon. member finishes
his speech than we were when he started.

Hon, T1. J1. HOLMES: I hope that some-
body will be brought to'reason. If I succeed
in attracting the attention of the people
financing the State I shall have accomplished
something. A day of reckoning has to come.
T hare said on the public platform that the
nian carnina £4 per week and spending £6
per week lies but one place before him,

namely, the bankruptcy court; and I say
that the State which, in normal times, drift$
at the rate of. £3,476 per day is drifting to
bankruptcy. I make that statement, fully
realising the responsibility of my position.
I could understand a deficit in war time, but
we are new hack to nornial conditions, and
the outlook of the State is as good as it has
been for the last 10 years.

Hon. 3'. W, Hickey! Better.
Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Yet the estimated

deficit for the year is approximately £400,000
and the actual deficit for the first four
months is within £5,000 of that amount. Of
course we shall hear presntly about time
sinking fund.

Hon. E. 11, Harris: Andi a very good thing
to hear about.

Hon. J. J, HOLMES: Yes. The sinking
fund is what is holding tme country together
to-day. It is prima facie evidence that we
intend to pay. Attempts have been muade to
attack thast sinking fund, but they have beenm
successfully repelled. It is to the credit of
some of us that we still have the sinking
fund. I do net propose to weary the House.
If I were in a position to throw out the Bill
I would do it. I urge lion, members to ruins
together and see if we cannot provide thaxt
the monthly expenditure shall be brought
within the limits of the monthly revenue.

Thce MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Clebatch-East-in reply)
F8.20]. I think it is necessary to remind hon.
members that we are dealing with a Bill re-
lating to Inst year's deficit, not to 'the deficit
of the current year. I entirely concur with
Sir Edward Wittenoomn when he says that
the House, having last year sanctioned Esti-
mates which contemplated a deficit in excess
of that which actually occurred, would be
acting illogically if now it threw out the Bill
whichl propos-es to fund that deficit. There
are two questions involved. The one is
whether it is legitimate in certain circum-
stances to have a deficit, and the ether is,
if we have a deficit, what are we going to
do about itV The House some months ago
decided the first of these two questions by
passing the Appropriation Bill, dcieild that
it was legitimate in existing circumstances
to have a deficit. Having comne to that de-
cision, the House is now called upon to say
wbat shall be done with thme deficit. Before
the practice of funding deficits was adopted,
Bills of this kind were never introduced; the
money for financing the deficit was merely
taken out of Loan Account, money borrowed
for a specific purpose. To my mind that was
a very improper proceeding. Some years ago
it was decided that when Parliament sanc-
tioned a deficit provision should also be made
for financing that deficit. This, it seems to
me, is thle only sound proposition open to us
in the circumsances. I do not intend to
say much in regard to thle remarks of Mr.
Holmes except this: every session since I
have had the privilege of being leader of the
Ehouse, at about this stage of the session the
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hou. member has quoted monthly figures and
net tip on those monthly figures thte conten-
lion that the deficit for thle year was going
to be very much greater thtan the Government
contemplated; and on every occasion the lion.
member has been, proved to be entirely
wrong.

Ron. J. J. Bolmes: Do you dispute the
figures I have quoted!

The MINTSTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
our have I clone so onl any occasion; but I

have tried, unsuccessfully T fear, to make
the liton. member udersand thant the monthly
figures of revenue and expenditure are not
in the nature of a balance sheet, lie said
this evening, ''We have to take these figures,
which purport to set out the fintancial posi-
tion of the State.'' They do not do anything
of the kind. They are the exact record of
money actually received andl money actu-
ally paid out. I Wonder would the lion. me1m-
her like anybody to go into his office some
dlay and ask, ''How much), money have you
paid ant this month and hlow nmuelh have you
.actually received?'' And if hie had by
chance paid out more than lie had received
dtiriiig that period, hlow would hie like to betold that therefore lie was onl the road to
bankruptcy? Yet that is the method which
the lion. member is pursuing in regard to
the Treasurer's figures. The lion,. member
has dlone exactly lie samie thing every year
for the last three years. Be tins taken the
monthly figures and from them argued that
the actual deficit was going to be very much
greater than that estimated; and when thle
year tins ended it buas been, shown that the
Treasurer's figures were perfectly right, while
thle hion. member's figures, aiid consequently
lia deductions, were entirely wrong. That has
bteen the case onl every ccasion, At about'
this time of this year the liton. member has
always foreseeni dire disaster and predicted
alt enormocus deficit, because of the figures
(if tlte first thiree or four monthts; and when
thle year has bteen wound tip it has been seen
tltat the Treasurer 's estimate was virtually
correct.

lion. J. J1. Holmies: I said that the out-
look for the State was never better.

The MINISTE~R FOR EDU(A'PION: I
alit iiot (dispuitinig that. [. ail speI!inlg of
tlte hot). ntember's refereiice to the putblic
finattees, and Y say that on eat-I occatsiout
dluring the last three or four yea ii timlion,
memiber has predicted that at fte eitl of the
year the public finances would shox i en-
itritimis deficit, very greatly in oxe'sq cf the
Treaslurer's estimiate ; whereas it tlte end
of the year it has been shown that the
Tfreatsurer 's estimiate was practically accu-
rate. Last year both revenue and expendi-
tatre greatly exc-eeded the estimate. A large
amount of that ias due to Arbitration Court
awards, to mieet which the Goverunment
found it itecsary to make increased
charges. Bence the increase in expenditure.
fu other eases the increase was duo to ex-
losion of btusiness in sucht departmtents as

thle railways, wiih mean extra revenue and
therefore extra expenditure. For the present
year, if the figures were investigated it would
be found that a very large percentage of the
increases in revenue and in expenditure is
dlue to increased business, which must in-
evitably mean increases on both sides. Sir
Edward Wittenoon made reference to the
positioni of Victoria as contrasted with that
of Western Australia. I think it will be
adtiitted at once that it should be a very
muelt easier proposition to fintweco a small,
thickly populated State like Victoria than
otie of the immense distances which we havc
to cover in Western Australia. For instance,
tatke the department which occasions most of
our financial difficulties, namely, the Railway
lDepartmient; in Victoria a comparatively
small mileage serves a very large population,
Whereas mere we have the large mileage and
the small population. But Sir Edward Wit-
tenocomi was quoting front a newspaper adl-
vocating a party cause onl the eve of an
election, antd I should lik to point out that
had Victoria, during the past seven or eight
years, done the same as Western Australia
hins done i tlte matter of providing sinking
fluid, Victoria would have had to fund a de-
ficit proportionally as great as our own.
Since 1911, the period during which our de-
ficit has acctumulated, Victoria has increased
its sinkitg fund by less than one million
sterling, and during the whole period of the
uar the sinking flund in Victoria wan sus-
pended altogether, whereas Western Australia
dluring thme satme period has inercasef its
sinking fund by over 31A4 mtillion sterling.
The whole of thle other States of Atstralia,
during the list nine years, the period during
whlich our deficit has accumulated, have in-
creased their sinking funtd by £.2,300,000,
thereas Westeri, Australia, in the smnile
period, has increased hier sinking fund by
F,3,594,000. Tiat is not only an item well
worth couisnlring, litt alt iteit which the

hertder about whom, Mr. Hlmes is so greatly
concerned, does consider; and I have no
doubt it is because of it that the credit of
Western Australia stands so good amongst
the itnvestors in London as it does to-day.

lion. Sir E. H. lWittencoots: Victoria by
hier umethod would have provided the money
for thev sinking fund.

Thte MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Rut
she did not do so. L ast year our deficit was
B669,000. Thic increase in our sinkinig fund
last year was £094,000. The increase ma our
sinking flund last year was actually greater
than the inci-ease in our deficit. If-the Trea-
ture r is right ill his estitiate for the pt~seiit
year, atid I have every confidence that lie
will prove to bc far nearer the mark than is
suggested by Mr. Ilolncies, the deficit for
tie currentt financial year will he £400,000
whiereats die increase in thme sinking fund,

tltroMtgh direct contributions fromt revenue
and froui accutiulations iii the shape of itt-
ter-est onl the existing sinking fund, will
amtount to over E800,000, or double the
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,%moutit of the deficit. [s it fair to. say that
we are drifting to rum when as a matter of
facet we are increasing the sinkintg fund at
double thle rate at which thle deficit is in-
eoiniag

Hon,. .. Nicholson; Double the rate for the
year.

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
"roni l911 to the present tinne the siiikiing

fluid has aceuniahatedt at a greater rate than
tlto deficit anid tine increase in the sinking
land is greater than the increase in the de-
fic-it.

I [oi--.J lonts: \'our sinking fund is
to meet loans.

Thme MINISTER FOR EDIUCATION: Of
c-outrse it is.

liotn. .1. I1. Ilohnes: Then what is going to
happen to thle deficit?

Thme NfN[ISTEt FOR EDUCATION : Sir
Edward Witteitoont set up a eomlpar-ison with,
tile Eastein States, hint we are eittitled to
hear in mind that this State, out of its rev-
ernie, is providing for thle redemption of its
loans, whilst thle othter States are net doing
that. Turing now to the arguments advainced
by Mr. Sander-son, the Iton. menmier i-aised
tie qinestioni of Treasury Bills and boinds,
unf quoted the opinion of an eninnent anth-
ority to shnow that it was unadesirable that
Austi-alia shootld borrow on short-dated securi-
ties. [ think the hton. inentber is awar-e of
till circumstances which account for WVest.
ein aAuastralia having so large an amount of
debt i Ti-easuiry Bonds and Bills. Tite air-
cuitistanites have hee,, reprnesenltedl it this
Hfouse over and ov-er agaimi. During the war
we were not allowed to borrow motley ott thle
Lomidon mi-arket. The Commniwealth Gov-

rni netit Iprov idedi us with Ittle iiioney that
we required amid we handed them Treasury
Bjills with the idea that when it was possible
to raise moitey in Lomndun, the Treasury Bills
would be redceiimed. The Tremanury Bills
and Btondcs cur renit at the 30th -Time last

were-Treasnry bills £6,341,370, Treasury
ihotds £2,893,50.5; n totai of £8,284,875. In-
cluded in these issues the C oniumntwealth.
(Governmuent held thme following, tile money
for which has been raised in Loiidon, namely,
Treasury bills £3,100,000 amid £14100000;
Treanury bonds £1,114,000 and £1,239,500. so
tihat out of the total of Treasurybills and
Bonds no less a suin than over 6,f tmiliions
is held by tIe Cot,,,,,onweatlh In Ti'le amiont
of thle local short-dated issues wvas therefore
only £:1,681,375. Thie naturity of thle £3,-
100,010 issued was indefinite, but the Fed-
eral Treasurer has agreed to tile date being
extetided to five years after the wvar or not
later than 1925, whicht latter date Coincides
with the clue dlate of tine Commn~onwealth
loan with thme Imperial G~overment. The
tertn ''five years'' caninot yet be defined
because for tine purpose of anl agreemnet of
this natune tile war is not yet ovei. An
Act was lassed by the Federal Parliament
providing that tile dates might be pro-
claimed of the terminaition of thle wvar. lip)

to the present tinmn, however, a number of
proclamations have been, issued under tl~w
seconid section of that Act, bitt a general
proclamation has not beeti declared because
I. understand certain formalities in conner-
tion with the treaty with Hunigary and
Turkey have not yet been finalisled. Tile
issues of £1,100,000, Z1,114,000, amid l,-
239,000 cover loaits raised in Londoni ex -
pressly for the States dirinig time war stid
mnaturming in 1922 and 1027 respectively.
That is thel position so far ais Trensurv%
Sills are conc-erned. A\arge amount inl
Treasury Hills has grown oup in a wny that
tine Cover,,ment coul'l tot prevent because
they were miot able to go on the London mar-
ket. There are oly tw vo cther points in
M r. Saniderson,'s re'miai.Ics to ,vlmi-l I[ desire-
to refer, and both1 i thnent relate to Ii H
charge against thle Goveminent of finlancial
dishonesty. I do tnot kttow why he used
"fivancial'' as a pinnifyirng adjective, Ihe-

cau se if antyone is fiui nncially1 dishonest hie is
dishonmest. 'rThe two ginounds oil which tIht
hl. mllemtber based] itis cihange of finhan cialI
dishonesty are the proposti I to suspend, inr
ig tile period of the wvar, thle contrihuntioiH
to thle sinking fiund, and the other is in re-
la tioti to the noney's deposited with tine
Government under the Insurnce Companies
Act, 11R. The first nnatter has been re-
ferred to so often that hon1. members inust
be about tirned of it. Ipersonally, I canl see
no suggestion of olishmoiestv whatever in it.
Every other State dii sinspend the paytment
of tite sinking flund during the period of the
war-. Western Austral in was in the posi -
tin that it was borrowing money to pay
its sinking ftid and was paying more for
the money that it wVas botrowi ng than it
,vas r-ceivnig onl the sinking fund invest-
nments. It ccurred to the Treasurer that
there would bea no objectioin to Western
A ustral in dol tg the satme as the other
States of the Conmmonwealth, but he (11(1
not sutspendi payment. Steps wore taken.
to see whether the proposal was agreeable
to the other ptarty. It was tiot, and the
idlea of suspenidinig the payitent of the
,sinikinig flund wats abatndonedi and the Trell-
.suier mnade arrangements with the bank in
TLondon, and the arranigements enabled
Western Australia to pay the sinking fund
without tme finanial loss which would
otherwise have beet, involved. I fail to see
where there is any dishonesty in taking steps
of that kind. The othier cliarge of dis-
honesty i-elates to the moneys deposited
wvithi the Government under the ]Insu rane
Com~panies Act. T wvould like the lion. ineani-
her to point to oite single section in that
Act which has not been carried out in its
en i mety'. Wherein thten does the financial

I.honcsty 11e0
lion. A . Sanderson: Read the Audit-ir

General 's report.
'rte '.%NI-STER FOR EDUCATION: I

have readl it. What does the hon. member
imply? Whiat does lie think we should have
done with the money? Does lie think that
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having agreed to pay the insurance com-
panies 4% per cent. for that money, we
should have allowed it to remanin idle! Is
that lia idea of financial honesty or finan-
cial sanity? I do not know what inference
hie draws from thre Auditor General 's re-
port. This is the opintion givens by the
Crowit Solicitor in March, 199 in regard
to the moneys deposited with the tGovern-
ineut uinder the Insurance Companies Act-

With reference to the remtark on page
9 of the report of the Auditor General for
the year ended 30th June, 1919, there is
nro statutory obligation for the amiount
deposited a3 security being paid to a
special account, or otherwise dealt with;
but it is to be hield as provided by the
"Insurance Companies' A-ct, 1918.'" 1

submit the iiitter is quite in order, The
itoney has not been mis-appropriated as
inferred by the Auditor General, but has
been dealt with in the samne manner as
other trust moneys, nainely, paid to tlie
p~ublic account of the State in accordance
with the provisions of "'The Audit Act,
1004.'' Treasury Bills have been issued,
bearing iaterest at the rate of 41/2 pr
ent. per annumn amid such Bills are held

by the Commonwealth Bank, as required
by law, Thme opinion of the Solicitor
General, given in March, 1919, is as fol-
lows:-(1) Time deoposit is mnade by tire
insurance company as security for the int-
sured, and is to ho retained by the Colo-
nial Treasurer so long as the insurance
company continues to carry on business
in thre State. The mioney so deposited
does not, in miy opinion, form any part
of the general loan fund, nor is it to be
treated uis thme raising of money within a
Loan Act. It is not borrowed money.
(2) For the amiount so deposited a Trea-
sury Bill bearimg interest at the rate 0±

4Y2 per cent, is issued and deposited with
the Commonwealth Bank, to be held onl
behalf of the Colonial Treasurer. (2)
Tire aggregate of the deposits in respect
of which the Treasury Bills are issued
mnust, however, it seems to mne, be deemed
to he included in the public debt. (4) 1
do not think the Treasury 'Bills are sub-
ject to time Treasury 'Bills Acts, which
only relate to such Treasury Bills as are
issued for raising teniporary itoney ai-
thurised to be raised under thre Loans
Acts.

Mloney has not. been nmisappropmriated in any
way. It has been dealt with in the same
miaauii as other trust moneys. That is to
say the mtoney has beant paid into time public
account of the State in accordance with the
p'rovisions of the Audit Act, 1904. 1 fail to
mnderstund wlitt thre lion. member mneans.

Hon. J1. .1. H4olnies: Does not the Auditor
ti'eiirnl say that tire money was spenit with-
aitt Parlianientary authority9

The Mr%"LISTfR FOR EDUCATION: I
forget what the remarks of the Auditor Gen-
eral were. But at any rate, the Charge made

by Mr. Sanderson is one of financial dim-
honesty, as much ao to say that the govern-
nient hand misappropriated the money, where-
as, every Provision Of the Insurance Com-
panies Act, 1018, has been carried out and
the mioney has been dealt with in exactly the
same way as is done with all other trust,
mroneys. The Government have to pay in-
terest on it and therefore the Governmnent
have to earn interest on it. It was stated
that it was intended to use this mLLoy to
make advances to certain peeopie to Otieour-
age the esa~blishmnt of industries and a
good deal of it has beein advancd in that

Hon. A. Sanderson-. To whom?
'h'I tIN]STER FOR EDMUCATION: To

many people. Tf tE hort, inemuber desires a
retain to show to whom the mtoney has been
advanced, it is competent for biml to moveV
for the tabling of such a return, aud if ho
does% so I shall offer no, objection to it. flit'
1101i. MaCumber surely cannot expect nme to ce-
mu'hmr tl'e details or every adlvanee which
lists been amande. Th&; Money, I repeat, has
been applied just as other trost moneys arc
appllied. We Could( miot possibly have allowed
it to renmaina idle in the bank aimd paid in-
terest on it. I fail to ace that the slightest
exception can be takeni to what the Govera-
ument have done.

Hon. Sir E. H, Wittenooun: Was i t net
earmarked for a certain p)urpose!

The MI1NISTER FOR fIDUCATION: No,
it siumply became a deposiit and wvas treated
as other trust ineys. I ask hall. members
to give the mnatter Coniderlvation for a
moment. If people have to deposit money
With the Govermunenelt as secuirity, the Govern-
iiient have to give themt interest on it. Is it
not right then that the Gevernument should
use that nioney and earn interest omi it?, The
charges madie by Mr. Sandersoni of financial
dishonesty appear so slender that 1 do0 net
propose to WILste any umore time in referring
to themn.

Question put and( lpassefd.

Bill read a second time.

Ini Committee, ce.
Hill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported withouit aimendment, and the
report adopted.

BE1LL-N URSES It KGISTNA'r ON.

Secondl Reading. S

Debate resumied fromt 2nd November.

lionl. A. J. H. SAW (MNetropolitan-Sub-
urban) r841 I Support [lie second reading
of the Bill. The State owes a~ debt of grati-
tulde to the nursing service. Whilsit T wyas
awa %, attached to a large honspital, we had
also ntated to time hospital nurses from
every State in Australia. We also band
on the medical and surgical staff surgeon.-
and physicians, who likewise canine Train
(,lery 'Ststr in Australia. Ft was frequently
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said to me by these medical officers that
there were no nurses attached to the bos-
pitalI who were more efficient or more self-
sacrificing, andi who dlid their work better,
thant the nurses who came fromt Western
Australia. I do not express that opinion as
iny own, although it is my opinion, but; I
heard it repeatedly fron medical men. from
the other States. In this State there are,
three portals whereby nurses may enter their
profession. The first is through the Perth
-ind l~reniantle public hospitals; the second
through the Children's hlospital, and the
third through the various Government lhos-
pitals, including ](algoorlie, Wooroloo. and
the sinall country hospitals. There are eon-
siderable drawbacks owing to the want of
uniformnity iii the training of nurses. I be-
lieve the Gov-ernment recognise that, but up
to tho present have not been able to remiedy
it. The nurses trained in the Perth and Pre.
wantle hospitals are thjoroughly and effl-
ciently trained. The nurses who are trained
at the Children* s Hospi tal suffer from various
disadvaatages, They are confined to the
nursinig of children, and acquire no experi.
once, I believe, in the nursing of infectious
diseases, in womiens' diseases, nor in. the nurs-
ing of adults. That would not matter so
mruch if the nurses, after becoming qualified
and getting certificates, confined their atteu.
tion to the nursing of children. In this
State that is not so. They are regarded as
having become qualified general nurses, and
they take adult nursing in hospitals or in
private practice when Ilmoy have had very
little experience ift that direction. Of course
they have had the theoretical traiaing in
these subjects, but have not had the prac-
tieal experience. Then there are the nurses
who go throu1gh the Other Public hospitals to
wichl I have referred, excluding time Perth
and Fremantle hospitals. These nurses suffer
fronm want of systemantic instruction. They
-ire also, I believe, kept too long nursing the
one claus of patient. Owing to the difficulties
thle Government have iii moving their nturses
through time different centres and sub-centres
they are kept too long a time at Wooroloo-
hii sone cases they are kept there for 16
months, which is too lung a timme for nurses
to spend iil an infections hospital like a
tuberculosis hospital, and too lon1g for thm1
to be nursing one particular type of patient,
for they cannot thus attain a thorough train-
ing iii their lirofession. It would he of ad-
vanttage if thle Government would initiate
sonic- uniform system of training, using for

-this purpose thme Perth and Preinantle lios-
pitah;, and perhaps time Kalgoorlie hospital,
n4 ventres, and exchanging willh time nurs
'in the other institutions so that all might
get training in general nursing, the nursing
of children, children's diseases, and ia infec-
tious fevers. I hope the Government iil
give this matter consqideration, for it would
be of great advantage to thme nnrsing service.
The nursing service also suffers through be-
ing too poorly paid. T am not speaking only

of those who have qualified, but throughout
their period of training they are undoubtedly
very poorly paid. In the earlier years I be-
lieve many of theta have a hard struggle,
even with the ultmost economy, to make both
ends meet. Theo nurses, also work too long
hours,. andi hlave very little time for study.
At the end of a hard dlay's work they are
expected to study, and I believe they find it
exctrenuely difficult after a long period of duty
in a wardi to bring their minds to bear upon
the subjects they are called upon to study
for examination purposes. The remedy is to
employ more amrses and see that they work
shorter hours. Although the suggestion I ant
going to make will probably give rise to a
goad deat 'of Controversy in the nursing
world, 1' ani of opinio that the age at which
a nurse should start her period of trainimng
ouight to be lowered. There is considerable
dhispute on that point. It sents to me that
young wotnen in this country usually deter-
mine in what manner they will earn their
living at about the age of 18. They aire,
however, not allowed to enter the public hmos-
pital to start their training until they reach
the age of 21, The result is that mnany
w-otmen, whio would be fitted for the nursing
pro0fession, drift into other wvalks of life,
suchk as typewriting, secretaryships, and into
shops, whereas if the age were lowered a
numbeCr of them would doubtless start train,
ing in a hospital. As thimigS aire at present
they have to go through a period of wait-
ing for three years until they reach the age
of 21, and thent have their three years' train-
inig, with the result that they are 24 before
they are in a position to earn their living.
This restricts the choice of selection. At
the Children 'a Hospital arses are allowed
to go in at thu age of 18. That is one rea-
sea why this institution easily fills up its9
staff of probationer$, whilst other institu-
tions have sonic difficulty in doing so.

Hon. A. 11. Panton: The Perth hospital
hns been taking them from the ages of 1D
and 20.

Hotn. A. 'F. 11. SAW: That is against the
re gulatioi.

Hlon. A. H1. Pauton: I know, hut they
cnnot he obtained otherwise.

Hon. A. J.'f. SAW: ft would he as well
to reduce the age at which girls can begin
their training to 18. Some people think that
a girl is not sufficiently stable at that age,
anid that it is better for her to wait until
she( is 21, but, in an counitry like this where
the sexes inix so mutch together, this objec-
tiot, is perhaps an old.-fashmioned one and
might well he aet aside. There is one clause
in the Bill which does not meet with my
approval, and that is the clause providing
that tile secretary of thme hoard shall be thie
secretary of the Health Board. That is a
very unwise provision. It will render a fix-
tuire thme posit ion of the secretary of the
board, whereas the other amembers, with the
excep~tion of the Conmmissioner for Public
Health, or time principal medical officer, will
rhange front time to time. Tustead of being
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-a servant of the board, the secretary, so long
as lie keeps in touch and in sympathy with
the principal medical officer and adopts his
policy, and the principal medical officr, will
constitute the masters of the board. TIn the
case of the medical board to which I had
the honour to belong for many years, the
primeipal medical officer is not necessarily
rho clmnirmam, althou~gh We usually ellect him~
to that positionm. At presenit the primiripal
nmedical officer is merely am ordinary mieinber.
We also elect our own secretary.

I ion. 3'. E. Dodd: Are the other imemibers
of the board elected'

lIon. A. J. 14t. SAW: They are nmwinated
bky the (Governnent and the imedical profes-
sion 1lo not object to that. I't mnight cost a
little inure if the board had power to elect
their own secretary, butt it would make for
satisfactimi amongst the nurses andl for te
helter working of the Rill.

Ilion. J1. 31TILS (Ceutral) [S.5S] : con-
sider the- present Bill desirable in the Inter-
ests of time nurses, aind F. intend to support
it. There is one point I would like time 'Min-
i-ster to wake clear. ilmiUse 5 permits nurses
who are trinted ii private hiospitals, pro-
vided they produce- a certificate front the
matron and the medical officer, showing that
they have hand three years training at general
nursing, to register. Clause 12 says that pro-
ferelce will be given in all Government ap-
1mintnents to nurses who have been regis-
tered. Would nurses who uip to that time
had not been admitted into any Goverament
position, if they had been perniitted to regis-
ter, be eligible for appointment to Govern-
mient positions afterwards?!

lion. J. E. DODD (Soutli) [8.56] :. I sallp-
p'ort the Bill. There aire one or two points
on which 1 should like sonic information, for
instance, in regard to nurses who are nurs-
inig at piresent iii other hospitals which are
supposed to be-training hospitals. ""hat pro-
vision is nmade for nurses who are not lmn-
hers of time ATI.A. or any other society,
who are, nursing inL private hospitals? In a
conmmunication fronm the boa. secretary of
thme, Sisters' Subsection. of the No. 8 Base
[lospital reference is miade to the Mnine mat-
ter. Thn circular says-

C'lause 5, Meaning ''Nurses, non-memol-
lbers of the A.T.NV.A., women who have had
tS months or two years hospital experi-
ence, and who have been earning their liv-
ing by nursing for a few years."

Thel cormment Is-.
ft is recognised that those ladies umu!st

bie allowed to continue earning their liviag
and muist be allowed to -register.

Tlhey must have sonic ability. Have we made
suifficient provision for these nurses in the
Bilt

Iton. A. .1. If. Saw -. You do not stop
themn front eatniug aL living because they are
not registered, but they do not get prefer-
QeiCE in Glovernment institutions.

Rou. JF. E. [JUDD: The Bill says that the
b50ar11 shall be called the nurses registration
boardl, ni that certaia amembers are to be
aplpointedl, one of whom shall be a medical
practitioner and three of whom shall be
nurses. T am givent to underistand that the
A.T.N.A. is practically vontrolled by the
owners of private hospitals.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Memubers of the
.\T..A. elect their own officers.

lion. S'. E,. DODD: That mayn be so, lint
I d.o not think the nurses have shown theni-
selves keeni in the control of the business of
the A.T.T\TA.

lBon. A. H. Panten: You ought to get int
touich with thein to find that out.

lBon, J9. E. DODD: I have had a certain
amount (if vxpjerielice, having controlled the
MeialM Department for about 18 niontbs,
and] r knmow pretty well what is taking place.
I. hope the Government in making these ap-
1intnients will take this matter into eon-
sideration. r agree with What Dr. Saw hasi
said -egarding hours and uniform condi-
tions. t think the nurses rire workinig far
toe mkany hours. liuring the period thle
Labour Govormonent. were in power, sonic-
thing was (dile respecting revision. of the
hours. There were nurses at the Old '"Mcii's
Rome and others at the Hospital for the
Tnsaaie. Thq eight hours' systemi was brought
into the Old Men's Home, and I think it
was also brought in so fa- as the Hospital
for thme fisane was concernedi. At the time
the G01-t-anUt went out of office, we had]
apljointeml an officer in the civil service to
try% to adopit sonic selcme of unifornmity not
only reganding the duties as outlined by Dr.
SaW, but regarding allowances as well. The
difference bietween allowances and wages at
Iiffereat instituitions was astonishing. T~
understand the piresent Government have ap-
pointed an offlcer to dleal with this aspect,
anld to endea0,vour to establish somen uni-
foTuity throughout the whiole, of the ser-
vice. T hope something will he (lone in that

ieutien. The Bill provides much for the
benefit of the nturses, anmd if something canl
be dlone to give preference to nurses who
have bocen away with the forces, T trust that
that will he (lone during the Committee stage.

ion. .;r. w. ICI(qEY (Central) [9.3]. T
support the second reading of the Bill. I
was rather sceptical regarding the measure
at the outset, buit I have made inquiries and
it seems to me that with a few slight amend-
ments ini Commnittee it can be niade to con-
form to my ideas. I was glad to hear the
euilogy by Dr. Saw regarding the West Aus-
tralian nuirses, who, lie said, were the best in
Australia, but I was impressed by an iiiter-
jection by Mr. Panton who retorted that they
were the worst paid. T do not know if it is
possible to frame anl amiendment that will
insist uponl nurses in Glovernment institu-
tions being remun111erated somewhat nearer the
rate they aire entitled to. Perhaps the leader
of the House will give uis an opportunity to
do that.
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lfaol. -Sir i;.Lt. Wittenoom : You will
'make it a money Bill then.I

The Minister for Education: We Would
not be able to deal with it at all if tha~t were
dtonle.

Hll. .I. W. HI{!KE.Y: I often go into
Uloverninent hospitals, and I1 call assure
members that the condlitions under which the
nurses are working tire almost a disgrace.
They are working all sorts of hours, and
there are apparently no restrictions what-
e~ em in the hospitals. Whatever conditions
there nay hie provided, they are not ob-
served. We canl dleal ,ithi hours, T presume,
under the Bill

The PI'R-S IIEN 'I: I do not think Mtha
time henl. member calli deal iwith hours. it is
;I Bill for the registration of nurses.

[Ion. J. AN'. IITCI(EY: Tlhen we will deal
with the nurses ' ages. I think they should
be reduc-ed fronm 21 to 18. 1 haove a lot of
friends who art, qualifying for the nursing
pr-ofession, and [ am certainly getting tired
of advising them, against accepting thin or-
ill maton. TI.e iiads of these girils nay.) be
mathmer suscejmtille -at the, earlier age, buit at
large percentage of those who start nursing
when they aire 21 lea te shortly afterwards.
I xui port the conten:tion that the age should
hie riedcd Ifomu 21 to IS. There. are cer-
tiit mat ter,% that mccla'ire amiendnmeat in
Committee, but generally speaking I support
the second reading of the Bill. I am sorry
that we cannot dleal wi th the, matter- of hours
aind wages.

Raon. A. 14. Pantom.: rng down. a pri-
v:ite Bill.

lIon1. J. AV. I 01(-f We Ialy do0 that
later oin. I hope we will he able to work in
something which will suggest to someone
else the necessity for making such anl altera-
tioi. -.

[ion. A. 1 10VEIN (Metropolitan) [9.*9):
I suppor-t the second rending of the Bill. I
thoroughly emidortse thme statement of Dr. Saw
regarding the hours that nursles, work.

The PRE9 MENT : The ]Imom. member
perhaps dlid iiot hear Minht I said to Mrt.
Ilickey.

Mr. LO V 1111 N:I beg your pinilon, Mir.
Vresident?

The PRESIIDENT: After having been
asked by Mr. Hlickey whether hie could dis-
cuss the question of hours under the Bill,
and having answered in the negative-

Hon. A. LOVE1(TN: T will leave it at
that, then.

The MINISTER POR EDUCATION
(lion. H. P. Colebatch-East-in reply)
19.101 : 'Most of the matters raised during
the debate canl be, dealt ,vith i Committee.
I would like to assure Mr~f. Mills that nurses
who have registered will be accorded prefer-
ence under Clause 12. To Clause 5, T propose
to submit an amuendament which will make lte
imatter more clear. The suggestions put for-
ward by 1),. Saw will be conveyed by lite to
the Medical Department. They are doubt-
less valuable suggestions which may be ear-

tied into effect. It must be realised that dif-
ferent institutions are under different con-
trol. The Wooroloo Sanatorium is purely a
Government-controlled institution. The Perth
Publie Hospital is controlled by a committee
,ajppointedl by the Government.

Hon.. A. J. H. Saw: The Governmnt
provide the funds for near]ly all of them.

The MIANISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The Children's Hospital is controlled by a
committee appointed by the subscribers. The
Govcrnmienl have only one representative,
.and dio not provide quite half the funds.
There are difficulties in the way of
the suggestions by Dr. Saw being given.
effect to. Regarding the election of
tile hoard, it is the intention of the
Government so far ats the first board are

onlcerned, to consult with the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association wild the Re-
turned Nurses' Section as to who shall be
the members of the first board. Their nonm-
inations will be receivedl and after the mem-
bsers of the1 boarid arc appointed, they will
hold office for one year. When the board
get to work and get the register completed
there can be no other method than election
by those actually registered. To say that
after registration, this board shoill be alk-
p)ointed or nminated by the Australian

Ti-ainedl Nurses' Association would be en-
tirel] a tt variance with the objects of the
Bill, beeau*e that Organisation is a purely
hionorary one. The registered nursecs are the
people interested, anid they should be those
who should elect the hoard.

Holl. A. H. Panton: What abont the
chairman aand secretary?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
1,rovisio1 r-egarding the secretary was put in
as a matter of convenience. I have no objec-
tion to it being struck out, and I have no
objection to the hoard aippointing their own
,secretary.

Qulest ion putl and pmassed -

Rill i-cad a second time.

In Committee.

l. I. Ewving in the Chir; the Minister
for Edlucation in charge of the Bill.

Hll. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I sug-
gest that the Commsittee stage be postponed
uintil later onl to enaible us to look into these
matters.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION:
The Bil' has been here a fortnight. If we
encounter ainy point which requires attention
we can consider the position then.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Nurses registration board.

Baor. RI. J. LYNX: Subcause 4 providjs
that the other ,members of the board shall
be a medical practitioner and three nurses.
[s any r-emuneration attached to member-

sipl of this board?
The Minister for Education: None at all.
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I-on. V. HAMER-SLUY: The subelause
does not provide that the three nurses to be
appointed on tlle board shall be trained
'jurses, I move ant amendment-

That in line 2 after ''three,'" tle wo'rd
''trined'' he inserted.
Honu. A. Lovekini: Would not "'regim-

tered" be better?
The MIN ISTER FOR EDUCATION:

There is no nee:sity for either word. I do
niot know whether there is a definition of
the phrase ''trained nurses'' until this Dill
is passed.

HIon. A. 1-!, Panton: Would not memiber-
shilp of thle Australian Trained Nuirses' As-
,sueiation provide a definition?

Thle MINISTER POR EDUCATION:
TIhat is a purely honorary orgitnisation and
ther word proposed by 'Mr. Hantersley would
have no legal meaning. Mr, Lovekin dug-
gests the word ''registered.' This Bill con-
templates the establishmment of a board which
will arrange for registration. If the &Ilb-
clause is left as it stands, the board in the
first instance will be appointed by the Goy-
emuinent on the recommnendation of thle Atis-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association, and the
Returned Nuriwes branch. Afterwards the4
hoard will he appointed by the registered
nurses thenmselves.

A nc-inint by leave withdrawvn.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1.
jumove an amendment-

That Subelause 7 be struck out.

Artendmrent, put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3, 4--agreed to.

Clause 5--WIho may be registered as
nturses:

The MIN18TER Fll EDUCATION: L.
move anr amendmen t-

Trhat after ''hospital,'- iii line 4, thme
words ''or training establishment'" be inl-
iserted,

Anmendmnt put and passed.

Bonk. J. E). DODD: The Sisters' Subsection
at No. 8 Base Hospithl, Frenmantle, have
sent out a circular in which they state-

At our mneeting on Monday, October
l8th, it was decided to circularise every
member to ask hlis assistance in getting
passed a registration Bill that would suit
the nurses. I enclose copies of the alter-
ations suggested to the Dill now before
the House; also thle original petition sent
lit by our subsection. Words to be added
to Clause .3 ''For gain"; to Clause 5,'Meaning: ''Nurses non-ienhers. of tE
A.T.N.A. Wonmen who have had I8
months. or two years' hospital experience
and who have been earning their living
by nursing for a few years." It is re-
vognised that those ladies must be al-
lowed to continue earning their living and
must be allowed to register.

I cake it that this does not debar nnsek
in other public hospitals train earning at
living!

The MINISTER FOR -EDUCATION:
Thle board will be thle arbiter as to Whtt
hospitals or training institutions shall be re-
cognised. Many years ago the recognised
period of training was two years, There-
fore, there should be sonic power to accept
the two year&r service from nurses who have
since been praetising their profession. it
was intended to miake this clear in the pro-
viso but the proviso has not been worded as
it shiould be. I moVe n 11aedmlet-

That the proviso he struck out and the
following inserted in lieu-'Provided
that the iboard shall accept a certificate
of two years' training given at a hospital
or training establishment recognised by
the board during the time when two years
was thre generally recognised period of
the training course for nurses.

This would meet thre case mentioned by Mr.
Dodd.

fll. V. HAME'RSLiEY: 1. am net satis-
fled that the proviso would not debar front
registration a number of nurses in the coun-
try districts. Many women have been prac-
tising nursing for a great number of years
and they would be barred because they had
not received trainiiig in a recognised hos-
pital. Yet, as nurses, they, are probably
more highly qualified than others who have
served a short period in "-cognised hos-
pitals. If they were niot registered they
would probably find it iampossible. to earni a
living.

Hfou. A. -I. 1-1 SAW: The only privilege,
given to a nurse after registration is that-
shte many wear aL badge and shall have, pre-
ference in Government hospitals.

Hon. Rl.X. Lynn: Only) inl tluVurniae10t
hospitals?

Hon. A. J, 11. SAW: Yet. A private hos-
pital can still employ nurses as previously
and aL doctor can employ the nurse lie had
before. It would be a great mistake to
make the field too wide. It would mean that
the Government hadl to employ nurses wha
had not received trainig and who might
he responsible for the training of other
nurses. There is nothing to prevent a nurse
wrho hase net done her two years' training
from earning a livingf. I agree with the
amnidmuent. Rome of the most resp~cted
nurses in the State have had only two years'
traininig, that being thme period in vogue ni
the time.

H1on. A. II. PANTON: I ant rnot quite
satisfied that a large section of nurses will
riot be debarred. The measure provides for
thle registration of nurses and those nurses
mentioned lby Mr. Hamersley have as much
right to be registered as any other Rection,
provided they have done two years' train-
ing.

The Minister for Education: So they will.
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lion. A. H.L PANTON: I do nlot agree
with Dr. Saw that a 'large number of uin-
skilled nurses may get into the public hos-
pitals. Although Clause 12 provides for pre-
ference of emiploymnent to registered nurses,
there is a provision not to interfere with
probationary nurses. The probationers
training in the Perth, Wooroloo and [Cal-
goorlie hospitals would be sufficient to staft
those institutions.

Ron. A. J. Hf. SAW: I was referring to
the condition which wou4d arise if a less
period than two years was inserted. Mr.
linersley suggested that nurses who had
done a short period or no period of training
should be allowed to register.

lHon. J1. WV. RICREY: 1 am not sure that
this clause Will not prejudice nurses prac-
tising in the back portions of the State.
There are nurses out there who have nothad anl hour's training and they could not
be registered.

'Hon. A. J. H. Saw: They can do private
nursing.

The MINISTER, FOR EDUCATION:
This Bill is intended to give certain very
fimited privileges to trained nurses. It is
nut intended to take away any rights fromn
other nurses. If we provided that every
person practising nursing without being
trained should be entitled to registration,
the Bill would be useless.

Ron. J. Nicholson: The Bill will not pre-
vent untrained nurses from practising.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is so If the Bill, were designed to
prevent any save trained nurses from pree-
tising, we mnight require a provision to re-
gister all who were now practising.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The Bill gives
preference to those wvho will bie trained in
the -city and in one or two of the larger
centres.

The Minister for Education: Trained in
any hospital.

Ron. V. HAMEESLEY: Will they be re-
cognised?

The Minister for Education: Yes.
lion. V. HAMERSLEY: The great difli-

culty is to get people to undertake the nurs-
ing which is so necessary in the back blocks.
There might be a tendency to recognise only
the training of those who pass through the
Perth or Fremantle hospitals. I want an
assurancee that those trained at Carnarvon
or Broome will be recognised.

Hon. R. JI. LYNN: Under this clause thme
hoard of examiners must be satisfied before
a. certificate of regisiation earl issue. The
mfatrons oif some of the best private hospitals
ji this city, if called before a board of ax-
anniners to-day, might not be able to pass an
examination.

The Minister for Education: They will
not he asked to do so.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: The Hospitais Act of
1894 provides that the Governor may from
lime to time by proclamation in the "Goy-
ernmrent Gazectte'' declare any places deemed
suitable for that puirf)ose, to bie punblic has-

pita-ls. is it not possible that the board
might declare one of the private hospitals in
the city a pulic hospital, whereupon the
nurses employed there might not have the
necessary qualifications under this Bill?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
fail to see that either under this Bill or
under any Act of Parliament it would be
possible for the board to declare a private
hospital a public hospital.
* Hon. R. J. LYNN: If the Minister will
refer to Clause 12 and then say that lie is
quite clear on that point, very well.

The CHAIR MAN:; The lion. member can-
not now discuss Clause 12.

lIron. It. J. LYN.N: I. ann contrasting the
varliouis definiitions,

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:,
The certificated nurses to whom the hon.

mnember refers, practising in private hos-
Ipital, wvill riot be called upon to undergo
tiniv examination.

Hon. R, .1. Lynn: But will they be able
to get registration?

Tire MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, on production of their certificates. The
examinations prescribed are those which
futulre students Will have to pass inl Order to
obtain certificates. The holding of a present
certificate is a warrant for registration.

lion. R. J. Lynn: But even on the pro-
dluction of the certificate thne board would
have to satisfy themselves as to certain mat-
ters of training and so forth.

lion. A. J1. H. SAW: Uinder Subelause I
of Clause 5 no examination whatever is
n'ecessary~i Siibelause 2 relates to people who
aifter the 30th June of next year apply to be
registered, And foi themi air examination will
be necessary. Clause 12 only refers to the
class of hospnital in which preference will be
given to registered nurses.

Hion. R. J. LYNN: I muist accept the hon.
member's assurance, hut I cannot interpret
these clauses as hie does. Irrespective of
holding a certificate at nurse rpust prove cer-
tain things to the satisfaction of the board.
ff she can produce a certificate and drove
'ier identity, will that suffice?

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Yes.
lion. A. LOVEKIN: Would this clause

prevent a nturse who liat] been trained inl a
pirivate hospital front becoming registered?

The 3FINTSTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
The clause says, ''a. hospital recognised by
the board.'' It is for tine boatrd to say what
hospitals shall be recognised.

Amendment lint and passed; the clause, as
amiended, agreed to.

Clauses 6 to 11-agreed to.

Clause 12-Preference to be given to regis-
Icreil iturses:

Hou. A. LOVEIIN: Is this clause cov-
ered by the title of the Bill? Clause 12 and
also Clause 10 seem to tender it necessary to
add to the Title tine wards ''and for other
relative purpores. 11

Clause put a nd passed.

Clause 13-agreed to.
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Title:
The MINISTER PFOR EDUCATION: I

think that Mr. Lovekin is right, and that the
Title should be aindbd as lie has suggested.

mosuve an amrendment-
That there be added to the Title the

words ''and for other relative purposes'
Am:endment put and passed; the Title, as

.atended, agreed to.
Bill reported with aniendnits, including

-in amendment to tile Title.

PILL-CITY OP PERTH ENDOW-
MENT LANDS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed front the 2nd November.
lion. J. E. DODD (South) [9.41]: 1 be-

lieve this Bill to be a good onec, and I be-
lieve that the property to which the Bill
applies is a very line one, and that the object
of thle Perth City Council in seeking the
powers in this Bill is good. I have been
over parts of the property, and I1 think it
is one of which the Council can make good
use, possibly a, unique use sol far as Aus-
tralia is concerned. T amn very pleased with
the provision -in the Bill for the option of
rating on the unimproved value of land.
That clause is undoubtedly a sign of the
times. The council are given a certain Tight
uinder this Bill in regard to hotel licenses,
Clause 45 providing-

No license tinder tile Licensing Act,
1911, or anly statutory amnendment or modi-
fication thereof shall be granted by any
licensing authority to any person in re
spect of any building erected or- to be
erected on any part of the said lands
without the consent in writing of the con-
cii is first obtained.

I wish to draw attention to thle necessity
for either the Government or the Perth City
('oun-il obtaining power to take wlt may
15 termedl the unearned increment of a
lintel site. There is not the least doubt that
nw the years go anl, any hotel license granted
on those endowmnent lands will become a
veiny valuable proposition, will become, in-
deed, a monopoly. T am not altogether sure
whether a license coll be granted on the
lands at the present time, seeing that a local
op~tionI poll has decided against continuance.

The Minister for Education: Against in-
0 il-ase.

Iall. J1. E. DODD1: Yes. wL license may
hw granted, and then another poll may re-
v-se the previous decision, giving on these

endowment lands what exists in various parts
of the State-a monopoly in the sale of
liquor. Such a monopoly offers the means
of securing a large income, and that is what
iq likely to happen in connection with the
tnulowincnit lands. Therefore I desire to see
,ruvisiol nuade whereby either the Govern-
nient or the Perth City Council would reap
son110 Of thle benefit arising from unearned
increment as regards hotel sites. In my

opinion it is quite possible that in years to
coume the endowment lands will become the
Blrighton of Western Australia, with thous-
winds upon thousands of visitors, and a hotel
site granted there must become very val-
able indeed. And, as I say, it is theduty of
time Goveruient and of th city council to
try to get some of the monopoly value that
will be created. Again, I direct attention to
the very wide powers given to the city con.
rii. Under Clauses -39 and 40 they can do
almost anything. T question whether thle
Government are Safeguarding themselves in
respect of the powers given to the city coun-
ell. Take anl instance of what T meanm. It
ay be that ii. time future the Governiment

will require to establish onl those lands cer-
tain public buildings. What power do the
Glovernmient possess under the Dill to see
that the toads and footpaths required] to
serve those buildings shall be maintained as
they ought to be? I want to point to anl
instance showing that thle city council have
no regard whatever for the Government or
for- the people in reference to public build-
ings. Take the state of the roads and foot-
paths in front of Parliament House, and
again in George-street, just below here. Why
are those roads and footpaths in such a
shocking condition? Por the simple reason
that no rates are paid in respect of tho
public buildings abutting onl those streets.
I do not wish anybody any harm, but I hope
that if any) member of the city council should
he unfortunate enough to strike rheumatism
and( neuritis, lie may be compelled to be
wheeled tip and down Hlarvest-terrate in anl
invalid chair. Perhaps alter that experience
lie will endeavour to pay the same attention
to tile eondition of streets on which public
buildings abut, as he and his colleagues do
to streets oil which their own properties abut.

meiay have thme setme neglect onl the en-
dowimment lands, and so I want the Govern-
muecnt to reserve to themselves the power to
o-eimpel tile city council to pay proper attent-
tion, to the streets and footpaths to be coll-
strmieted oin those lands. I hope the Minister
will takc nmote of what I say, because the
pow-rs to be given to thle city council are
almost absolute T an) sorry in a way that
tile (lovemument cannot decide to construct
thle proposed tramway themselves. I would
rather the city council construct it thtan have
it left to private enterprise, seeing
that we ]lave a Governmnt system, of train-
ways, but since it is such a small line that is
required it would be nouch better if thle Gev-
erminit were to construct it themsielves. I
hope the city council will evolve a Splendid
pwlace out of the endowment lands. I notice
in the publishmed report of thme lost mneeting
of the city council that there was some dis-
agreeneent with the Govermiment in regard to

eserving a portion of the ocan frontage. I
do not know whether the Government are
satisfied that they have tile necessary power
in regard to that matter. However, Y will
support the second reading.
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ion. .1. IAW1NG (South-West) [9.50] .[

support the remarks of the hon. 'member in
regard to the very bad state of the footpaths
in front of Parliament House and other pub-
lic buildings. Possibly the reason lie has
put forward for that condition is the correct
one. It must be very gratifying indeed to
SIr. Dodd to know that rating on the unim-
proved capital value is to be established by
the Bill. Presuniably this question Is now
settled and we shall not have to debate it
any further. The borrowing powers eon.
ceded to the city council strike mie as being
eonkiotis. Apparently they will, have power
to borrow a quarter of a million. It will be
"cry necessary fo, the citizens to see that
they have in thle council mnen of ability, in
order to ensure the wise expendtiture of this
nmoney. So far 'as I call see, the rates will
go upl enormously. It is already question-
able whether property is worth having. Sub-
clause X of Clause 40 contains a principle
whielh I have beet, combating for mtany
years. It provides for municipal trading to
tile fulilest extent. 'I'le city council are to
have power to manufacture and sell liie,
.eient, or other p~roducts. They are going
in for inunicipal trading to the fullest pos-

sihlIe eXtent. We aire to give thle city council
authority to borrow £250,000, and in addi'
tioii allow thema to manufacture litte antI
at her products in opposition to private per-
suits who are at prerent developing the coun-
try. If I hadl the opportunity when !in Corn'
in ittee, I would vote against that clanse. It
is against mny p rincipies antill, I think, against
fair and honest dealing. Is there to be no
vonsideration for those persons who have tin-
vested their money at Lake Clifton opening
upt that territory, building a railway, maim.
tocturing cemtent and procuring lime for the
peop~le of the South-West? Here we have
the city council asking for powers to conm-
plxte against those investors who have put so
much monecy into their enterprise at Lake
Clifton. I would light to thle last ditch
this class of legislation. The point struck
noc the moment [ read the clause, and
I determined to issue at warninlg to
those who are engaged in developing
the State, a warning that they are to have
Governmnent interference and municipal train-
ing of the miost flagrant kind to battle
against, I had Intended to speak at sonie
length on Clause 47, but perhaps I should
not lie in order in discussing it at this stin-e.
Therefore, I have given notice of a motion
which will enable lion. uaenbers to debate
this question later onl. At present the city
council are receiving electricity at a rate
lower than that charged to anybody else in
Western Autstralia.' How it caome about, I
titittit imagine.

The 'Minister for Education: LUider an
agreement made it. 1913 and sanctioned by
l'nrlinment.

Ilo,,. 5. EWING : A very bad agreement
indeed. I cannot understand Parliament (-on-
seating to the city council receiving its cur-
)Cr t at less than it costs the floverrament to

prodnce it. It is of no us~e at this stage
touching upon the question of what the aist
of electric power should be, but [ so '; that
no country call be great until it gets its
electric power at a reasonable rate. This
rate is not reasonable, as I hope to show
later' on. It should lie possible to make the
city council pay the (loverniment what it
costs to produce the power.

The Minister for Education: That canl he
doe 50 years henc, when the agreement ex-
pire30.

Hlon. J. EWVINOl: Probably I shall not
lie here then. Thle time has come when cheap
power is a bout to he developed in this State
its well as in every other country requiring
it for industrial and commercial purposes.
When the power cai be produced at a cost
less than halIf what the city council is now
paying for it, will they still have to pay the
niaxinlunt or will the;' get a reduction pi'u-
portionaIte to the reduced cost? 1 supspose
when that comes about they "ill want a re-

it ct ion, alth ough in the mean time they are
tot willing to pay the Government a fair

thing. [ have pleasure in supporting the Bill.
Tile city council in open intg tip this virgin
land, ]laying out roads atil l sreets, construct'
ing tramiways, erecting houses and building
a suburb which will be a credit to Perth, have
a great responsibility. They have also a great
deal of tmoney with which to carry out this
work, mid I should not be surprised if, in
two years' time, when they find how expert-
si ye the wyork is, they will want another
£250,000.

lion. A. SANI) ERSON (Metroplitan-
Suburban) 19.581 : Can the leader of the
I louse, tell uts if there is any restriction on
the interest to be paid for the money to be
borrowed; can the city council pay any in-
terest they deem advisable?

The MINISTER FOR, EDUCATION
(I [on. If. P. Colebatch-East-in reply)
19.59] : Mofst of the points' raised can be

denaIt with in C'onumittee, nod I do not pro-
pose to p)roceed with the Comnnittee stage
this evening. fIt regard to Mr. 9anderson 'q
question, the Bill alters the existing borrow.
ing powe~rs of municipalities under the
Municipal Corporations Act only to the
extent of providing that, in calculating
the amount which the mniipali ty shall
he entitled to borrow, anything which
thtey borrow under the provisions of
the Plill shall be excluded. That is the
only variation. All the other provisions of
the Municipal Corporations Act for borrow-
ing money apply, and the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act does not fix any rate of interest to
lie Paid. The protection it affords is that
the municipality most publish the particulars
of the proposed loan, and the ratepayers have
the right to demand a poll and, if the)' like,
veto the proposail. 'The quesation raised by
Mr. Dodd in regard to protecting the i-
earned increment of the hotel sites is, I think
suifficientlY covered it, the Bill by the pro.
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v-isioni to Which hie hane referred. It will
',,cal in practice that no person will be able
to get a license without the nmunicipality re-
veiving full value f or it. The land will be
specially sold for that Purpose or speciftilly
leased, unless in the meantime we have pro-
hibition altogether, in which case there will
bet no licenses at all. [ appreciate what the
lhon. member said in regard to the construe-
tioii of roads in fronit of Government pro.peity, but I do not see that any provisioni

e'ou d he included in a Bill such as this to
cnhii 1,eI the rl"ituiiPality to doa anythintg. The
mnatter raised b))'.%lr. Ewing in regard to
Muhbelause S of Clause 40 call be discussed
in Commaittee. The agr-eemen.t referred to i1
Cluse 47 was anl agreement made in 1913,
:ai~d the basis of it Was anl estimate -that cur-
reat vould be nnnu factured at .52d. There-
fore it was thought quite safe to miake the
agreement wit!, the Perth Municipal Council
to sell to them at .75d. What has happened
is that the estimate haps not niaterialised, and
it appears to have b~eein a bad bargain from
the poinit of view of the Stalte, but a good
biargainl front tile point of view of the muni-
eipatlicy, when the -ate %vas fixed for a period
of 50 years. Personailly, I realise fully thle
extent to whil-l the miunicipality of Perth
",as prejudiced hy the acquiring of the train-
ways by the Government, and consequently-
I am qpeaking for piyself-[ take no 'ex-
reption to the smlll advanitage they are get-
ting in this direction.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adijourned (it 10.5 pi..

legiative Eeeemblp,
2ue.Mfay, 9th November, 1920.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., andt rend prayers.

CONDOLENCE-RAILWAY ACCIDENT,
MOIKINOTON.

The PRE-NIIER (Honi. J. Mitchell-Nor-
thiazi) [4.32]: Sihce the House adjourned
last week, a terrible disaster has overtaken
the people of this country. I refer to the
most unfortunate railway accident which
occurred at Morningtoii oil Saturday ntight.
Ion. members are, of course, well aware that
there has beeun great loss of life, and they
know tlhat the accident hais brought sorrow to
man11y hioimes, as well as creating consterna-
tion in the muinds of those who are engaged
in the Iiinler industry. This is really the
first big railway accidenit Western Australia
gas experieneed during all the years the

railwaiys have been runing here. I am sure
Mait the II wise would wish to express its
sym npathy with the relatives of the deceased
weol, and als~o sympathy witht tite men who
have been iinju red ad with their friends. 1,
"Move-

Thait this House desires to express its
deepest sympathy with the relatives of the
men who lost their lives in the recent Ino-
fortunate railway accident at Mornington.

flon. P. COLbIERH (Boulder) 14.84): LIn
seconding tlte motion which has been moved
by the Premier, I desire to say that I jon
with the hall. genttleman in expressing tite
drop, regret of time members of this House,
an~d I ant sure of the whole of the people of
thtis State, :it thme extremely sadt accident
ohid, has occugrred in the South-Werst. It is
one of the most tragic harppenings 'hat have
oecurred in the history of Western Australia.
Fortunately, we have htithmerto been free iron,
like evemnts. All the people of the State will
symipatltise with the relatives of those who
,net their death in that terrible calamity,
and also with the memi who are injured. I
ant sure [ voice the opinion of every member
of tlte House whent I say that our deepest
sympathy goes out to the bereaved rela-
tives.

IMr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) [4.35]: 1 de-

Sire to say* just a word to supplement the
remtiks of the premier and the leader of the
Opposition. In my opinion it is a proper
thing that public mcii should 'tot be immind-
full of the sorrowrs of others. There has been
a very serious disaster, and it demonstrates
the risks associated with the timber indus-
try. Several of the unfortunate victims were
flea who had faced the bursting bombs of
the battlefield, and they have come home
only to be killed in following a peaceefull
avocation. It is but right that the House
should express its sympathy with the rela-
tivers in the terrible loss they have sustained.
As I personally knew several of the victims,
I canl only say that I think a fitting inscrip-
tion on their headstonies would be that they
lived for their fellow men.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [4.30]: 1 sup-
port the remarks which have fallen from the


